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Board considers raises-
for University workers 
By Mary E. Gardner 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
The Boal:d of Trustees has a pproved 
tentative guidelines for pay raises 
beginning next year which would bring 
SIU faculty and staff pay up to nationa l 
levels and civil service pay up 40.89 per 
cent to the State Personne l Code level. 
The recommended pay inc reases 
would take effect over a three-vear 
period. . 
Sti ll subj ect to approval by the 
Illinois Boa rd of Higher Education 
( IBHE ). th e gu ide lines set forth 
tentative pay increases which would 
begin July 1. 1977. for fiscal yea r 1978. 
No final ac tion wi ll be taken by the SIU 
b~rd until its September meeting. 
The recommendat ions for Civi l 
Service personnel at SIU-C include an 
increase of 13.6 per cenL one-third 0 
the 40.89 per cent by which Univers ity 
officials say the SIU-C workers are 
below the average sa lary of State 
Personnel C_Qde employes.' 
In addition . the recommended 
increase includes 7 per cent for merit 
and market movement and 2.3 per cent 
for implementing the firs t year of a 
step plan-for a total of 22.9 percent 
next year. 
For SIU-E Civil Service workers, the 
recommended increase includes 9.1 per 
cent for eq'Jity, 7 per cent for merit and 
market movemen.t and 2.3 per cent for 
the s tep plan-a total of 18.4 per cent. 
Information presented to the board 
said SIU-C ra nks s ixth and SIU-E 
eighth in faculty sa la ry levels am ong 
the s tate's 12 public uni versities. 
For faculty a nd admin is tra tive sta ff. 
the proposa l includes 1.5 per cent as a n 
eq uity factor to bring SIU-C up to the 
average of Categor:; I publi c 
universities as reported by th e 
American Assoc iat ion of Universi tv 
Profe_ssors for 1975-76 a nd SIU-E up to 
the average fo r Category II-A. 
The guideli nes also ca ll fo r a 9.5 per 
cent increase for merit and cost-of 
livi ng. Cos t-of-l iving and merit fac tors 
wou ld apply to gra ~uate assista nts' 
sa lary base but the merit factor would 
noL University . officials said. 
Requests by SIU-C a nd SIU-E for 
funding to cove r inc reases in 
operational costs were not approved by 
the board. 
The boa rd asked that the requests be 
resubmitted in July with more detailed 
information as jus tification for the 
increases and with closer agreement 
between the two campuses in the 
amount of the requests. 
SIU-C's requests were for funding 
increases of 20 to 25 per cent for fuel 
and utility items, 15 to 18 per cent for 
equipment and library books and 10 to 
12 per cent for other serv ice items. The 
SIU-E requests were 10 per cent, 10 per 
cent and ..5--per cenL respectively. 
Enrollment is • • • 
By Matt Coulter 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Summer enrollment for 1976 appears 
to be nearly as high as last year' s 10,389 
despite the lack of Illinois State 
Scholarships this summer. 
At least 1,100 SIU students received 
Illinois State Schol~rship funds during 
~:~n~\V~rt :~~o~n:~:~o~~!~~ 
Enrollment figures could still rise, 
but there will be no more freshmen 
entering SIU this summer. Summer 
freshman registration ended last week 
when University officials decided SIU 
could not accommodate more 
freshmen. 
By John O'Brien 
Daily Egyptian Associate Editor 
A steady rain covered a traffic -
COIlBested Carbondale May 14, as SIU's 
- sprmg graduates made their way to the 
Arena to gather the fruits· of their 
. academic efforts-a diploma . 
Inside, proud relatives sought out that 
gus 
'Bode 
raises 
A tight budget and lack of housing 
were the reasons cited by SIU-C 
President Warren W. Brandt for the 
enrollment cut-off. 
Four departments reported slight 
decreases in enroHment and some 
classes had to be cancelled. Not aU 
departments were contacted. 
Department of Cinema and 
Photography Chairman Peter Bukalski 
said two cinema courses were 
cancelled, but this was done " not so 
much because of a lack of enrollment, 
but more for financial reasons." 
Bukalski explained these courses 
required rented films and a large 
number of students are required to 
particular vantage point which would 
allow them to witness their own as he or 
she received their degree. On the Arena 
floor graduates found seats and sat 
anonymously in the areas designated for 
their college while above the speaker's 
stage, the band tuned up for Pomp and 
Circumstance. 
Spring graduation 1976 was very much 
like it was 50 years ago. In our modern 
age the ritual of graduation has 
weathered the storm oC change, at least 
at SIU. Caps and gowns , and all the 
pageantry are resurrectted each year 
~t~Ji~~s !~~ac~il ~~dfa~~~~.;:J~~:r: 
not to attend. But they do attend and so 
do their parents and friends and 'if it 
seems a little ridiculous there is 
nonetheless a certain air of ac -
complishment anll pride among the 
graduates . 
Graduation was divided into two 
sessions (1:30 and 5:30) to allow room 
---...£Ileck it . out 
Beanie Brown, .Ytorris Library student worke";-punches student 
informatioo into a new I BM book checkout machine. The machines wi" speed up and quiet down the prOCedure. SUmmer hours for 
Norris Library are: Monday-Friday, 7:15 a.m.-10:JO p.m. ; 
Saturday, 9 a.m.~ p.m.; and Sunday, 2 p.m.-10:JO p.m. (Staff photo 
by Daryl Littlefield) 
offset the expense. He said 25 students Department Chairman M. Browning 
signed up for C+ P 464, a cancelled Carrott, said there had been some 
course, even though only 10 students are "~"/about enrollment, but no 
required for a 400-level course to be · classes Mt!1 been cancelled. "I don' t 
taught. think you could say there was a 
Political Science Department problem with it, " she said. 
Chairman Randall H. Nelson said no The School of Journalism cancelled 
classes had been cancelled, but some four courses. One cancellation was 
courses did have low enrollments. because there was no instructor. 
"So far, I'd say enrollment is down. I Enrollment in JRNL 300, a beginning 
discussed the situation with the Dean of course requirea of all journalism 
the College last leek, but I have no majors, was down about one-third from 
explanation at this point, " Nelson said. ..-"") last summer. 
" My first assessment would be . that Students living in on-campus housing 
it's the economy-students had to make increased from 525 to 615, according to 
money for fall." Joseph W. Gasser, assistant director of 
Beth" Haas, secretary to History University Housing. -
. . . grlaluation .1MS 
for the friends and families of the ap-
proximately 3,900 graduates . The 1:30 
ceremony featured an address by Gov . 
Daniel Walker. 
By 1:40 p.m. most of a damp audience 
had taken their seats and the band began 
to playas the procession began led by 
President Warren Brandt , and a 
professorial Walker in cap and gown. 
Behind followed the faculty members in 
their multicolored ~arbs , indicative of 
their academic dIscipline, and ac-
complishments . The variety of color 
diminished through the ranks oC the 
doctoral and master 's candidates to the 
undergrads , distinguished from one 
another only by the color of their 
dangling tassles. 
Brandt got things underway with a 
little levity , reminding the parents and 
students that they had emerged from the 
burden of tuition and fees-a remark met 
with applause rivaled only by Walker's 
promise that his remarks would be brief 
and void of the " trite rhetoric" usually 
heard at graduation ceremonies. 
Walker was brief as he wound into 
ominous remarks about the U.S. 
political system and attitudes . The 
governor spoke in lamenting tones of a 
government whose effectiveness was 
being threatened by a climate of distrust 
and cynicism. _ 
Walker warned the graduates not to 
allow themselves to get caught up in a 
"destructive" attitude that-has resulted 
in the election of 'candidates who 
critisize government the most. 
Walker later touched the hearts of the 
audience when he left the stage to .em-
brace his daughter Kathleen Vaught, a 
member of SIU's first graduating law 
class. 
An added attraction of the 1:30 
ceremony was the presentation of an 
honorary doctor of law degree to 
(Confinued on page 2) 
Vicki Cowling, a junior in data processing, loads up 
with books for the summer semester. She joined 
hundreds or offie,. bOok buyers ~y at trle Student 
Center Bookstore. (Saff photo by Daryl Littlefieldt 
Tradition has t'mainstay 
in graduation ceremony 
(Continued from page 1) 
Supreme Court Justice Harry A. 
Blackmun. a native of Nashville. Ill. 
The announcement brought SIU's 
first graduating law class to Its feet 
witlf applause. The applause con· 
tinued through Blackmun 's very 
brief and nearlv inaudible ac · 
ceptance speech . . 
Degrees were confe rred in · 
dividually upon the candidates for 
graduate degrees . It was difficult to 
tell whether the thunderous ap-
plause which met the end of the 
presentations was of a st rictl y 
congratulatory nature or generated 
by a mass sense of relief. 
The parents of the undergraduates 
unfamiliar with ceremonial 
procedures must have gasped as 
they viewed the sea of un -
dergraduates who had not yet 
received their degrees . 
More than one Sigh/of reelief could 
be heard as it becamleJl.pp.arent that 
the undergraduates would not file 
one by one to tire stage. Their · 
degrees were presented en masse 
according to their 
particular college. What this 
procedure lacked in persO!!l!lity it 
gained frOOl pragmatism as this 
part 0( the cermony was over in 
UNIVERSITY 4 
A AIm Of Pn-teer Amrr",o1 Fran 
Awllnl-Wiltl1U; o..rles 8. Pien:r 
what must have seemed to the 
undergraduates as anticlimactic 
brevity. . 
Graduation 1976 was over except 
for a last minute message from 
Alumni Association president Paul 
G. Schoen. wh o urged the newly 
created alumni to keep in contact 
with their alma mater and bring 
honor to S IU in their chosen careers. 
The band swe lled into a 
processional number and as they 
had entered. though somewhat 
more hurried. the participants 
headed for the exits. The moment 
was magic as from over the 
loudspeaker cam e .. Remember 
students to turn in your cap and 
gowns at the front exit before 
leaving. .. 
Outside cameras clicked as the 
students gathered with their 
families f~ snapshots and ansious· 
friends and families strained their 
Okk.s to pick their graduate out of 
the crowd 
Friday wa s t he day for 
celebration. By Saturday the new 
graduates would be faced with the 
task of finding a job with which to 
bring honor to the old alma mater . 
9MLY EllllRIM~rnI 
JAcK ... 
IUIISrAIJ( 
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- C~icago flood: ~orst . traffic 
. ·tie-ups · since '6'7. snow/a.ll -
By Jim 8utGri EtItari.. PIIge EdItor 
A flOCldin8 Chicago rain Sunday 
~h~t.~o ~~t~~:r :r:~ 
, traffic tie-ups since the giant 
snowfall Ii '67 and creating a night 
Ii terror Cor some motorists. 
. On the Dan Ryan-Expressway, 
miles 0( cars and trucks which 
hibitually leave on Sunday nights to 
avoilt the early Monday morning 
rush, ~re stopped dead Drivers 
- wer.e lea~ their windows or 
sitting oo..Jheir car roofs. Others 
had pulled olf the road to wait 
patiently for the traffic to move or 
to stare dejectedly at· their 
ove!'heatEd engines. -
Other motorists were not so 
fortunate The fast rising waters cn 
the expressway had trapped more 
than 15 cars and trucks in viaducts 
leaving. In some cases. just the 
roofs peeking out from under the 
water. 
Tbf"'e who tried to stick with the 
ex;Jressway traffic inched along. 
covering approximately three miles 
in as many hours. But by 79th 
streeL they were being turned back 
to go up the down ramps. ' forcing 
them to take side streets which were 
just as congested in some areas as 
the expressway. 
Here. bands of youths were 
rep~tEdly preying on motorists who 
wandered away fnxn the main 
streets. One gang member shot and 
wcundEd a mot~ist and killed bis 
wife Cor refusing to pay $10 to the 
youths to help with his stalled car. 
Other motorists were attacked 
while their cars we!'e helplessly 
stranded and stalled Some were 
pelted with objects or set upon and 
robbed when they stalled whie 
trying to pass through the waters"in 
the predominately black South Side. 
Some city officials said the 
attacks were racially motivated 
sparked by recent beatin,gs of 
blacks by whites in Marquette 
ParIL Others said it was the nature 
c:i the area. 
"That's the way it is down there," 
said Joesph DiLeonardi . city 
homicide commander. He said 
youths were just trying to "find a 
chance to stick somebody up_" 
But these attacks were isolated 
incidents when looking at the 
chaotic scene. Just as in the 
snowstorm 0( '67 which paralyzed 
the city, there were people, both 
black and white. helping each other 
push cars off the road or giving 
people lifts to areas they were 
eventually heading. Some area 
residents had left their homes to 
watch the s pectacle and were 
talking free ly with s trangers. 
informing motorists of news reports 
and sharing jokes about the inepr 
way the city was handling the 
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D-d b, Wjl.l.JA,\.j FRlEDKlN 
emergency. { 
One fire hale was being used to 
sipboo rLC hundreds Ii galloas ~ 
water and there was little traffic: 
control. Cars came head <D in the 
flooded area Police stood by and 
watched as motorcycles and 
smaller cars glided along lbe 
sidewalks passing backed up 
traffIC. It wasn't until 6 am_ .that 
three 0( the north bound Janes of.the 
an Ryan were open_ 
Fire department scuba divers 
we!'e reportedly I\fltering the sewer 
system in an effort to relieve the 
flooding and pumping equipment 
was being used to clear clogged 
inlets to the ~wers. 
One person blamed the flooding 
00 Chicago's Mayor Richard Daley. 
"If he'd pay more mind to the 
sewers in this area. he wouldn't 
have these problems." he said 
leaning out 0( his stalled cab. " But 
he sa~ it' 5 his and he can ha ve it 
now, . he chuckled 
The tornado that struck the 
Chica20 suburbs, killed at least two 
people and injured 23 others. 
Rescue workers continued to work 
through the night and emergency 
shelter was provided for those 
whose homes were demolished 
The hardest hit suburb was 
L4!mont. southwest of Chicago. 
where about 40 homes were 
destroyed leaving about 300 people 
homeless. said Lemont Mayor 
Bracken. 
~" ': .. . . .. 
Downtown Carbondale 
2 p.m. Show Adm $1.25 
--------
.. 
~:o. ~
2:10 Show Adm. $1.25 
""",I if strwl punks 
grabbed~rsisreT? ,." 
··GONEWITH 
THE WIND-
~ a...t De,r 7:30 pm. 
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Red decals replace 
'silver in ' f~inge lots' 
By Mary E . Ganlaer yellow only during the summer 
DaDy Ecptian Staff Writer months. 
There will be no free parking on Money "had nothing to do with" 
campus this fall except on a few the elimination of the silver lots. 
unpaved road shoulders . and the Lemarchal said. However. he.. in. rro~ ~ :~f~ ~e!~;;'~J:~i~ dicated that the new SI change for 
parking regulations adopted last :~s~~~g :nl':~~ ~l~:~~~: 
w~v~ ~~ ~~~~f =~ee~ processing the registration forms . 
will no longer be issued and aU the ' A1tho.Jgh vehicle regulations state 
far .trom ·anything parking lot s cars with blue or red decals are not 
designated for silver permits will be author ' zed t park' llow lots 
switched to red . The prices of bluo they m~y no~ be tiC~~t~ . 
'!f~'~:~. ~ese~a~~~~ :l~ so . Virgil Trummer ,-security 
cost SI Y U ' ts h d be fr~uJr'aStal· oinsd. l'nOcllheuJ_ c . hanges I~ . free . . e ow Jl!;rml a en _,.. "" 
The change from silver to red was - ma king the e ffect ive date of 
made because there was no demand parking permits Sept. I instead of 
for the s ilver dec als. sa ys Augus t Oc t. I each year ; 
Lemarchal . coordinator of parking - reserving the upper deck of the 
and traffic . new parking garage for red decal 
About 10,000 red decals have been perm its : 
sold since the beg inning of the fa ll -sel ting up specifi c condit ions 
semester and 261 silver deca ls were unller which a vehicle may be towed 
sold for the 745 s il ve r par king from ca mpus . 
spaces. said Lema rchal. Cars wi th In ot he r act ion. the boa rd a p. 
~~ ~~~~~~~~e I~I~~~ r~~khi~ds:;:~ g~~~ ~~g CI~~t~~~ tlso:~ ~e~m::t~~~~ 
used for overOow from red lots, An thony ' fl ail a nd McA ndrew 
The boa rd cha ng ed the deca l Stadium . Capaci ty of the lot wi ll be 
deSignation of the Campus Beach inc reased from 97 to 163 cars and 
pa rking lot for fal l and spr ing curbs . gullers . perma nenlligh ts and 
semes ter s fro m silver to ye ll ow . con nec t ing si dewa lks will be In · 
The lot was previously designa ted as s ta llE'd . 
Gray says record will 
disprove Ray ~ chqrge 
WASHI NGTON I AP) -Kenneth 
J . Gray, former Illinois 24th Dis tr ict 
Coogressma n sa id Monday he IS 
~~e!~~at~th t;~~~: ~~~~~~ 
have influenced support for the 
National Vis itors Center by tell ing 
Elizabeth Ray to have sex wi th Sen. 
> Mike Gravel. 
' 'rve got my lOgs." sa id Gray. an 
Illinois Democra L " I'm going to 
show the m to t he Jus t ice 
Department ,. The record clear ly 
and indisputably shows that on the 
9th and lOth of Augus t 1972, in 
public hearings. we we r e 
cons idering the E isenhower Civic 
Center · not the Visitors Center .. ... · 
Ray has told federal investigators 
DEMO 
SALE 
s he ha d sex wit h Grave l, a 
Democra t from Alaska. during a 
sma ll party 00 Gray's houseboa t on 
the Potomac Ri ver the night of Aug. 
10. 1972. a fter Grav told her to do so. 
a source said Saturday. 
The source said Ray unders tood 
this to be an order. " That was for 
the Na tiona l Visitors Center .. ' the 
source sa id Ray quoted Gray as 
telling her afterward 
Neither Ray nor her attor ney was 
imm e d iat e ly ava il a ble fo r 
commenl 
The National Vis itors Center is a 
$44·million park ing and vis itor 
information facility a t Washington's 
Union Railroad Sta tion nea r the 
Capitol. 
I ;0 
edJ~cicj -C) 
• Speakers 
• Turntables 
• Receivers 
• Tape Decks 
ALL REDUCED 
~~+~~~~ 
7~. Univeuity S4~-7 3'66 
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presents 
Musicals 
little Ma:y ~nshine-July 2, 3, 9, 10, and 11, at 8 p.m. 
Go~pell- July 23/ 2 .. £ 2~, ~Q, 31£ ~d A.w, h gt..B ~I!L-
Children's Show 
The Incredible Jungle JOU"Tley of Fenda Moria- July ' 1, 2, 3, in 
the lcl>oratory Theatre at 100.m. 
Calvacade of American Musical Films 
Gold Diggers of 1933- July 13 at 8 p.m. _ 
Footlight Parade-Ally 14 at 8 p.m. 
Meet Me in St. louis-July 15 at 8 p.{rL 
An American In Poris- July 16 at 8 p.m. 
Singin' in the Rain-July 17 at 8 p.m. fll",.: '.75 per show 
'.75 
Sea.on Tlclce,.: 'lO-pb1ic, 
Tickets are now on sale at the University 
Theatre Sox Office in ComrT'OOications Building 
and at the General Ticket Office '~stuclettts 
Mu.lca',: '4-p«blic, '2-studen's in the Student Center. 
"'-":::...J 
Opinion&-
Go~eiiiary 
EDITORIAL POLICY-1M general policy at !he Oelly 
Egypt... Is 10 po'"avtde an open IoNm for dl3CUSSlon 
at Issues' and Idees. OpInions ~ en !he editorial 
PBQeS d:i rot _lIy reflect ItIOIIe at !he aQ'nlnistnlllen 
rr lr/'( depertmenl at !he Unlwnlty. Signed editorials 
nIP"-" !he opinions 01 !he lIuthors oniy. Unsigned 
editorials l"I!Ilresent II c:onsen5U5 at !he Oelly Egyptian 
Editorial CaTlmll1ee. which is composec! at !he student 
editor.in-dlief. !he edltor.ial _ editor. II rnl!fTber elected 
II'( !he student rews slllff. !he managing editrr and an 
edilrrllli writing instn.ctor. 
LETTERS POUCY-Letlers 10 !he editor are invited 
and wrill!rs may sU:lr'nil !hem II'( ma il or in person 10 
editorial Page Editor. Daily Egyptian. Rorrn 12A7. 
eanm..,icalions Building. Letters shoUld be typewritten 
and 5t"cluId nat exceed 2SO words. Letters which the editors 
crnsid!<" IibelOUl or In poor taste w ill nol be pobl ished. All 
tetters musl be sig>ed by the authors. Students must 
identify !hemsetlle5 II'( classification and major. faculty 
members II'( depertment and 11In!<. noo-academic staff 
members II'( depllfln"lenl and posi ti on. Writers submming 
-. II'( mail shoutd include addresses and telep,one 
numbers for _ifieal ion 01 lIUIhonIlip. Letters for which 
_ Iflcalien carnal be made will nol be publ ished . 
_College education 
not for everyone 
By stewart Cohen 
Student Writer 
College isn' t for everyone. At leas t not right after 
high school graduation. 
There have always been two well known choices 
for high school graduates to ponder over. One is to go 
directly into the labor force and the other is to go 
directly into college. There is a third less traveled 
path 
Many s tudents can elect to attend college for a;. 
fea r or two. go to work and then return. It may take 
longer to get a college diploma . but for a person 
confused about career goals. getting his or her fee t 
wet in both college and the labor force IS a n 
alternative. Very few peopl€ know exact ly what they 
want to do upon high school graduation. :Ylaking a 
decision is a heavy assignm ent. 
Former U.S. Commissioner of Education Harold 
"Howe II says s tudents go to co llege directly from 
high school for a number of reasons other than 
trying to find out about the world In which they hve. 
Howe says, "Teen-agers go to college to be with their 
boyfriends and girlfriends. They go because they 
can' t think of anything else to do or because their 
parents want them to go. They go to fi nd themselves 
or to find a husband. or to get away from hom e." 
The author of "The Case Agai nst College." 
Caroline Bird. says statis tics from the ' Ca rnegie 
Commission on Higher Education indicates that 
'Viewpoint 
between five and ~ per cent of all college s tudents 
are reluctant participants. If making money after 
coll~ge is a student's primary reason for a college 
education, then Bird has an alternative. She believes 
that young people can make more money during 
their lifetime by putting away college money in a 
bank account and letting it accumulate interest while 
they take jobs that will give them an income right 
away." . • 
The ideal situation for a high school grad uate 
wou ld be to enter the labor force and then go on with 
post secondary education whenever they need to do 
so for a well defined purpose, not only once. but 
perhaps several times. 
Although too many undergraduates are adrift in 
higher education without a real purpose, it isn't true 
that higher education is useless unless it pays out in 
10llar earning potential. John Hopkins Univers ity 
President Steven Muller stresses, " We live In a 
sOCiety so sophisticated technologically that it 
depends on a vast and complex range of highly 
developed skills. " 
Many 'jobs demand an expanding variety of 
specialized skills, However, a mass of students have 
flooded institutions that have lowered or abandoned 
intellectual standards and sacrificed the teaching of 
civilization to concentrate primarily on the teaching 
of technical skills. 
High school graduates are in a dilemma. The job 
market is extremely tight and college ,J:osts continue 
to increase. In the past a college de~ree was the key 
to a job. The U.S. Department of Labor predicts that 
by 1985, only 20 per cent of all the jobs in the U.S. will 
require four years of college. 
The dilemma has no definite answer. It just has 
alternatives. 
Short shot 
If studefu'miionization comes to SI will tuition be 
increased to cover union dues? 
Michael Van Dorn 
University 'pays lip service' to 
student input on tenure process 
To the Dai!y Egyptian: ' The JSA chose to work within the systemL-follow 
Student input means nothi ng at SIU . It has been channels. We didn't picket in front of Anthonly Rail. 
granted in name only, the University pays only lip We didn' t walk off the Daily Egyptian. We didn't 
service to tlle ideal. hang Frank Horton in effigy. AU those things "were 
Student input in tenure decisions is given little if se riously suggj'!sted, but we put our faith In the 
any, weight. The administration seeks it out, then almighty system. 
dis regards it. One need only look at the recent Elliott said only the teachers involved could appeal 
tenure decisions imposed on the School of ,Journalism . their cases to the board which admittedly, makes 
to see the truth in the above statements. some sense. Btlt when students asked whether they 
At the May meetinE! of the SIU Board of Trus tees, could address themselves to the second part of their 
the board v9ted unanimouslv that s tudents have no complai nt. general objections with Horton's rotten 
rights in the tenure decision' process. They refused tenure guidelines, the door was s lammed again 
to hea r a prese ntation by the Journalism Stud.ents without justification. 
Associa tion I JSA). The trustees-all of them, " It' s not on the agenda. " Elliott said. " That 
including the so-called " student" representat'rves- matter is not before us." But how can students ge t on 
voted unanimously to ignore student input. to the agenda: We- followed board procedures. We 
pretend it isn't there. discussed the guidelines with the dea n of the college, 
" The board does not feel this is an appropriate the vice president for academic affairs and the 
matter to be brought by a third party," Chairman president Who's left? 
Ivan Elliott. Jr. sta ted. This reflects the erroneous The teachers in the School of Journalism teach the 
assumption bei ng made up and down the e thics and ideals of our profession. The SIU 
bureaucratic line that tenure denials hurt only the a'dminis tration teaches somet.hil]8 else---{:y nic ism. 
teac hers involved. When tenure is denied to Democracy is a great thing in theory, but it doesn't 
excellent teachers. it hurts s tudents, present and appear to be working in practice---not at SIU. 
future. And it ultimately hurts the department a nd . /" 
the university, too. LenoCrelassS. O~f 1-976~ 
Sometimes a university is doing a teacher a favor 
by denying him tenure. A good teacher can get a 
good job. probably a better job, elsewhere even with 
today's tight job market Why stay where you' re not 
wanted or apprec ia ted? 
But what about the students? What recourse do 
they have? 
DOONESBURY 
60SH PIIhIfT./ )W 
AiJIIA1S/?£CajN/l£M£1 
CW. [ GiJtS5 MY flEU(l(}V 
)#JUiJ, W Gfl-IR GfYES ftfE 
HAJ.J.alAy AUlY. ' 
\ IIJH" 
>~ 
~ 
Ed~te: 
Lenore Sobota was editor-in-chief of the Daily 
Egyptian last semester and is presently 
working on the Belvidere Daily Republican. 
by Garry Trudeau 
• ..P 
Students wait their turn to order phones at 
GTE. 
Energetic students engage in an impromptu volleyball 
game. 
Craig Smith, a junior majoring in Art, arrives 
from Chicago with his gear and plants to begin a 
new term at SI U . 
Some wait, some play as school begins 
David Anselment, a senior majoring In batan.,., departs 
fran ~rvice desk after paying his fees lit the1:lursar's 
office. 
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.-1' Parole reque.~t 
denied for 
youthful killer 
CHICAGO ( AP) - The Illinois 
Pardoo and Parole Board Monday 
rejected a · petition for parole by 
conviction murderer Todd Gorsuch 
:md ordered him transferred to an 
,~~It prison when he reaches age 
Gorsuch was 14 in October 1970 
when he allegedly murdered his 
sister Theresa, 12, and Becky 
Sta ley. 1 , a playmate. Both girls 
were shot twice with a shotgun. 
Thei r bodies were found in a woods 
~ind the Gorsuch home near 
Princeville. 
- 'fl'r-a brief decision. the parole was 
~~~;~ue"St~ ~~~~iJeou suC;pnor t ive 
Long timers 
Claude Etherton (left ) of Murphysboro and Art 
Schoolcraft, carbondale, will be presented with 
service awards for 2S-years of service at 51 U June 23, 
. along with 111 other ci v i I service employes. Etherton 
is assistant supervisor of bui ld ings and grounds and 
Schoolcraft is a locksmith in the campus key control 
section. 
No connect!on found 
in meningftis cases 
GALESBURG I AP I-State of · Carl Langkop. epidemiologlsl for 
fiefals say the r e is no ap pa r ent the heallh department. said eight 
connection between three cases of cases of meningitiS have been 
meningitis repo rted in Knox Coun ty reported in adjacent Peoria County 
in the last six weeks . si nce J an . 1. but he added he wa s 
Two of the vic tims . Eli Welsh . 3. of confi de nt the number repo r ted 
Galesbu rg and Bradh.'Y .-\ Johnson . throughout Illinoi s this year IS nut 
2. of Gilson. died last week . above normal. 
A third youngs ter is being treated Guran sai d the Knox Coun t,· 
at a Galesburg hospital bu t is illnesses were "isolated cases which 
repor ted improving . said Ga r y happened to occur at the same time. 
Gurian. a s pokesman for the state It was an unfortunate coi ncidence. ' 
Depa rtment of Hea lth . MeningiUs is an inOammation of 
Gur ia n said all three cases invo lve the brain and spinal cord caused by 
different kinds of bacteria . ·bacter ia . 
Prober to salute his target 
SP RINGFIELD . ( AP I- Th e 
legislator head ing an investigat ion 
into allegations of unethical conduct 
by House Democratic leader Gerald 
Shea is also part of a group throwing 
a SI0· a ·head testimonial coc ktail 
party for Shea next week . 
Rep . Dan ie l L . Houlihan . D· 
;~~~~~~ ~t~ ~~x~~~m~~~d':fo~! 
committee to inllestigate Shea . 
Houliha n i9 also listed as one 'of 28 
representatives on " a sa lute to 
Gerald W. Shea " committee . which 
is throwing the cockt ai l pa rt y on 
June 23. 
Aim of t he party. according to a 
release. is " to offer tha nks to 'Shea 
personally ... for his long hours and 
year s of work . 
House Spea ker William A. Red · 
mond. D·Bensenville. who appointed 
Houlihan to head the investigaUng 
committ ee . a lso is l isted among 
thuse supporting the Shea cocktail 
party . 
Houlihan said that the party " is 
rea lly a court esy thing . It ·s a 
bipartisan thing. It is not som ething 
I have a ny kind of active role in." 
In a reso lu tio n introduced last 
m ont l\. Shea was accused of 
violati ng the sta te ethics act in his 
re lat ionsh ips with the Illinoi s 
i\led ica l Society in 1975. 
Wornen!s-tntral'1'U'8t-
16" Slow Pitch Softball 
WHO: SI U female students, staff, · faculty 
WHEN: Mondays & Wednesdays 4:()().6 :00 p.m 
Beginning June 28th 
WHERE: Wham Fields 
Entry fOnnl available In Room 205 Davies 
GyrmaIum 
Ent_ dw June 23td 
At least 10 players needed per team 
Cal the Won.-.' . II"IIr8rr&IraI Otllce 
at 4S3-6208 tor more II'Ib'rMtion 
counseling to further de velop 
emotional s tability and have an 
opportunity to formalize future 
plans in a manner that will make 
you a worthwhile citizen in a free 
community." 
The board acknowledged that 
Gors uch had .. made exce llent 
proJ;!ress in the r e ha b ili tat ive 
program. " but noted the se riousness 
of his offenses . . 
Though tried as an adu lL Gorsuch 
nas been under the jurisdiction of 
juvenile authorities and eligible for 
pa role a t a U times. For the pas t 
yea r he has been living in the 
Rockford G roup Home. a halfway 
house for you ng offenders. 
Departm e nt of Corre ctions 
~ounselors recommended that he be 
freed . ci t ing h is r ecord of 
cooperation. vol unteer work and 
scholastic achievement 
- H is petition for parole was 
oppos,ed . howeve r . by Becky 
Staley s parents and the s tate's 
attorney in Peoria County. wllere 
the case was tried. 
Gors uch has been a n "A" student 
a t a Rockford junior college and has 
been counse ling hig h sc hool 
s tudents at a Rockford church for 
months . He had planned to at tend 
:-Iorthern Illinois niversity or 
anothe r four ·yea r coll ege if he were 
freed . 
Carter speech 
to aid Howlett 
SPRINGFIELD. t AP)-Former 
Georgia Gov. Jimmy Carter, the 
frontrunning ca ndidate for the 
De mocratic pres idential 
nomination. will be the chief 
speaker July I at a Chicago fund ' 
raisi ng dinner for Democratic 
guhernationa l candidate Michael J .. 
fiowlett. it was a nnounced Monday . 
A sp<i<esman for Howlett said he 
expects some 5.000 persons will 
attend the SI00-a'plate dinner at the 
C9'lrad Hilton Hotel. 
It will be the second major 
fundraiser for Howlett since the 61· 
year-old secretary of state defeated 
Incumbent Gov. Daniel Walker for 
the Democratic nomination in the 
March 16 primary election. 
.-':."e"'r~na-t~ New O~"19 ;". 
• .-a~ Groups ~ • 
. ~ I 
.!J Mon.~lc, Art, IVIovement .. 
M'ii for Women { -~ 0: li TuM.~rlsbee Group ~ 
HI ~ :~ Personal Gr.owth ~ IE =~ ~ Wed.-Personal Growth & .. 
" a § Fantasy Therapy 0 
u; TIu's.-Women's Therapy Group ' 
Breatping Group . 
'Do Something ' GOOD 
~:Cl51 FilS 
Start the semester 
right with a party in 
the Garten 
Tues. Di~ie Diesels 
Wed. Rolls Hardly 
Thur. Massac County 
All bands starts at 9 p.m. 
50~ cover 
for the best live 
en tertainmen t 
around! 
................. :,.. ....... ............................. ... ...... . 
.- , : 
, . 
•••••••••••• • • • ••••••• • u • •• ••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••• : ••• .'.1 
I ' - \ - , ' 
' / . 
• '.? , 
T~Y US FIRST . ~ ~ 
.~ . 
~ Save A Trip and KFew 
Clams 
We-have used 
textbooks for 
Summer 
_t_ 
, Across from 
. Wesley 
Foundation 
SIS 
'TUDENT lOOK STORE 
'RIIIIDLINISS AND saVlClIS OUI Mono-
, - ~ 
823 South IJlinois Ave. 
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Gatnpus 'Briefs 
Peter J . BukaJski, associate professor of emema and 
Photograr.hy, will present a report of his mini-sabbatical 
entitled 'The Uses of Super 8 in Film Education"" 
Thursday, June 17, at 7: ~ p.m., in Communications 1021. 
A support group' for women alone will meet Tuesday~ 
June 15, at 7: 30 p.m. , at the Women's Center, 408 West 
Fre~an. The group is open to any women not currently 
involved in a long-term relationship with a man. Women 
in the support group will share experiences, resources and 
generally support one another. Child care will be 
provided. 
Two articles by James Tai. associate professor of 
Eastern languages and literatures in the Department of 
Foreign Languages and Literatures, recently appeared in 
the Journal of Chinese Linguistics. The articles were 
~~~ ~b::vba~~~Z ~~a~!~nti~:seN~t~i;::~ a~~n,~~~g~~o 
functions of place adverbials in Mandarin Chinese, ... 
Three days of instruction on planning 1977 yearbooks is 
in store for high school students attending a summer 
workshop at SIU, August 4~. Pre-registration deadline is 
July 24. 
Registration forms and more information are available 
from W. Manion Rice, SIU-SC School of Journalism. 
Walter J . Wills, professor of agricultural industri~, is 
the author of " Deferred Grain Pricing," an article 
published in Feedstuffs Magazine. The periodical i~ a 
weekly trade prblication of the feed industry. 
A research article on " Effects of Lime and Lime-
Pelleted Seed on Legume Establishment and Growth in 
Southern Brazil" written by two Southern Illinois 
University at Ca rbondale Plant and Soil Science faculty 
members and a former" graduate student has been 
published in Great Britain's professional journ al. 
Expermental Agriculture. Collaborating on the article 
are Donald Elkins, professor, a nd Farrell J . Olsen. 
associate professor, both forage specia lis ts, and form er 
graduate student Eric Gower. Olsen a nd Gower 
conducted field studies in southern Brazi l while on 
assignment with an SIU-{; United Na tions-supported 
agricultural development program at the Universi ty of 
Santa Maria. Elkins has done local studies on the 
usefulness of coating legume seed with lime for stand 
imprem~nt in unimproved soil. 
Joseph J . Vogel of Elgin, who has just completed his 
junior year in agricultural economics at SIU, has won a 
Sl ,OOO sc holars hip from the Illinois Bankers Associat ion 
Agriculture Scholarship Commitlec for the 1976-77 school 
year. He is one of two persons in Illinois se lected for the 
scholars hip. 
Actes du XIII Congres Interna tional de Li nguistique et 
Philologie Romanes, a book recently published by Les 
P resses de l'U nivers ite de Laval. Laval (Quebec) Canada, 
contains a chapter written by Maurice A. O' Meara, 
associa te professor of French in the Department of 
Foreign Languages a nd Literatures. The title of the 
chapter is " De la linguistique appliquee a la stylis tique 
litteraire". 
Summer Special! 
Wilson Hall 
~ . , 
Approved Housing 
for all SIU Students 
g~~~~r~~b~oo~;:~~~eQ roo",,,,,m.!.'-"..s __ 
iJt-ill Snack Bar (Pay as you ea t plan ) 
Rooms wi red for pri vate phone 
Master TV antenna . 
Elevator 
Free parking lot & bike racks 
Laundry facilities 
Vending machines 
Sunken main floor lounge 
TV Lounge 
25'x60' Olympic style swimming pool 
Basketball court 
For Summer 
Double $225 
Singl-e $275 
11 01 S_ Wall. Carbondale 
457-2169 8 ~.m.-5 p.m. 
Stand still 
When business is slow, local merchants Ambrose plays with her dog at their full 
occupy themselves in various ways. Here service Kool-Aid stand. (Staff photo by' 
David Smith, 12, and Darren Marlow, 9, Carl Wagner) 
(right), browse their comics as Kim 
Red tape swamps summer students 
By I.es Chudik 
Daily F:gy pt ian Sta rr Write r 
Those st udpnts who ha ve not 
registered and paid or deferred thpir 
fpes are fi nd i ng them selves e nt · 
wined in the usual begi nn ing 
semester red tape . 
Ir students hadn ' t paid or deferred 
thei r tuition by Friday their 
registration has been cancell ed . 
Those who ptan on allendi ng classes 
Ihis sum mer must go through late 
regisl ration. said E lsie A. Geibel. 
regist r ation data supervisor 
" To register la te. the student goes 
back to his advisor and get s a new 
course reques t I regl s l ration ) form 
whic h the college dean must sign . 
The form must then be brought back 
10 th e regi s tration center . Woody 
Ha ll 1\ '6. wh e n Ihe sludent 
regIste rs ." Sh l' s.1Id . 
Students ca n re~ iSl"r un tli .J uly 30 
wit h th e dea n 's pe rm ISS Ion . s he 
maintained 
Fees a re du(' til l' day a s ludent 
regIsters unless he defers payme nt 
until July 22 . class without a grade and to change 
" If the s tudent doesn't pay his fees an audit . credit or pass-fail status. 
by July 22 he wi ll be billed by mail. " After July 2 it is up to the instructor 
she added. ' - whether the student will receive a 
To defe r t uition pa y ment . a wit hdraw-pass or w ithdraw-fa il 
stude nt must take his fee s tatement for the course .. she said . 
to the St ude nt Life Office in Those who r eceive scholarships or 
Ba rracks T-40. He must presen t grants after their tui tion is paid can 
proof that he WIll be ab}e to pa~ hIS receive a reiund b)' br inging tbeir 
ree~ .5y llie 22nd . luden f Life tlien fee s tat ement s and proof of the 
notifies tht Bursar of the deferment. scholarship or grant to regist ra tion 
she sa id . data . Woody Hall .'\ · 10. . she said . 
The las t dav to add classes or 
change sections without the dea n's 
ill' rmission is ~'riday . Af!ler thi s 
program cha nges can be made until 
July 3D with the dean 's permission . 
Geibel sa id . 
The deadline for withdrawa l from 
the University IS July 3D. A s tudent 
who is registered' for eight -week 
("ourses and withdraws by June 25 
will receive a uition refund. Those 
who drop e ight ·wee k courses by 
June 25 a rc also eligible to receive 
refunds fort he hours dropped. shl} 
aid . 
Ju ly 2 is the deadline to drop a 
............ ~. 
We SOUld better: 
Receivers • Turntables 
And 
Cassette Tape Decks 
On Square In Harrisburg 
Pbooe 2S3-7437 
Open Thursdays till 7 : 30 p. m. 
WashIngton siieet 
Underground 
"The Lowest Price;tri'Town" 
* 3 Pool 
Tables 
Happy Hour Daily 1-5 
10 oz. G lass of Millers 
16 oz. Mug of Millers 
60 oz. Pitcher of Millers 
Bar Liquor Drinks 
Call Liquor Drinks 
(Black Jack, Chivas, Bacardi, etc.) 
25c 
35c 
$1.20 
4Sc... 
55c 
Rocky Comfort Every Sun. Nite 
8:30~ 2:30 
~09 N. Washington (Below ABC) 
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INTO A NEW SEMESTER 
WITH . 
ACE HARDWARE'S 
WATERSHE~DIVE SHOP 
Hot 'Work 
A painter adds a coat of paint to-the +1 .... -.. "' ....... '" 
new Recreation Building. Located north of East 
Grand, the building may be ready for use by fall 
semester 1m. (Staff photo by Daryl D. Littlefield) 
NEW SCUBA-CLASS 
BfGINNI~ JUNE 21 
NAUI cer.ific.ilon 
Southern Illinois' ON:'Y 
. r:J 
·Periodic invasion of locusts 
da~ges two area orchards 
complete e shop. 
w. carry: 
*IA YLEY SUIT 
*SCuaAPRO 
*DACOR 
*AQUACRAFT 
*IIULITE 
*WHITE STAG 
*SEA SUIT 
By ChrU Moealdl 
D.tJy Egypdaa StaIr Writer 
Chee ... ... zee! Chee ..... zee! 
TIle saw-like sound of the red· 
eyed "lJ-year locust' '' is familiar in 
the wooded areas of Southern 
Illinois. 
Actually the insect is not a locust 
but the periodic cicada. 
Magicicada. a sucking-mouthed 
insect which is found in populations 
of varied sizes throughout the 
United States. 
. John McPherson. an entomologist 
10 the Zoology Department. said 
"TIle north is more likely to have 
the 17-year cicada. the south has the 
l3-year." 
Climatic conditions may cause the 
difference in life spans but they both 
experience the same type Iife-eycle. 
The insect lives 13 or 17 years 
underground. emerges once for four 
weeks to reproduce as adults and 
then dies. 
Underground life for the clawed 
cicada involves sucking sap from 
the roots of trees. Damaged to trees 
occures when the immature cicada 
surfaces. transforms to an adull 
mates and begins laying eggs in 
small tree twigs. 
All populations of the cicada in a 
locality arise simultaneously. The 
Southern Illinois areas. hit in late 
May, and early June, included 
Jackson, Perry. Pulaski and Union. 
John Sauer. of the Sauer 
Spri ngdale Orchard in 
Murphysboro. said his problem 
with the insect began about three 
weeks ago. His apple trees had 
damage Trom twig breakf!ge as a 
result of cicada egg-laying. 
The female cicada slits the twig 
with a "double-dlisel" egg-laying 
organ. She does not lay the eggs all 
at once but spaces them among 
many trees. • 
McPherson said. " The twig dies 
because 01' the puncture made by 
the female, loss 01' fruit is created 
from the twig bre akage and 
damage. " 
Joe Sawicki. EckerlS Orchards in 
Carbondale. said the main problems 
with the insect was in the older 
peach and apple groves. " We tried 
to get them before they laid the 
eggs." he said " a nd our tim ing was 
right because we knocked most of 
them out" 
Cheese cloth or mosquito netting 
can be placed over the smaller trees 
for_ protection. The foreign cloth 
may confuse the female cicada and 
stop her from slitting the branches. 
For larger. older trees a 
chemical Sevin. can be sprayed. 
Bob Parrotl Grammers Orchards 
in Carbondale. said they spray once 
a week a nd expect no fruit losses. 
Little is known on how much 
damage occurs when the cicada is 
underground for the 13- or 17-year 
periods. Barbara Weber. Forestry 
Lab researcher. said " The long 
underground life cycle hampers 
research because 01' cost involved in 
conducting the study." 
The dark brown to black cicada 
undergoes several molts during its 
underground phase. 
Chemicals. netting. and natural 
predators reduce their numbers. 
Birds. cats. fISh. skunks. moles. and 
hogs eat huge quantities of the r~re 
delicacy when the cicada surfaces 
through tunnels. furrowed by claws. 
The surviving cicada climb a 
vertical obiect and shed- their fin;il 
skins. The Crusty hide. in full cicada 
form. can be found attached to 
trees. shrubs a.nd stems. 
Welcome Students! 
It's sale time at 
r KAY'S CAMPUS 
Shop our large selection 
and save 
1/3 off 
etops • jeans 
• pants ~ • skirts 
.swim wear 
-
IAIolAltUtWI! 
• sports wear "1);-
(DfS // •• 
8 
• 
608 s. III A ve. ~)I' 
Carbondale SOUTHLAND. 
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Tones among the various cicada 
is slightly different Only the male 
produces the sound for mating 
purposes. It is created by a 
contraction of muscles reshaping an 
appa ratus from circular to oval 
form . 
They are heard early morning 
and late afternoon but rarely at 
night 
McPherson said the cicada do 
sometimes leave an area but their 
main function is to come out of their 
underground cells. reproduce and 
die. Those three activities take 
approximately four weeks. 
- *FARALLON 
*GLO.AL MFG. 
cO: 
*GLENN .EALL 
CO. 
*SEA RESEARCH 
a DEVELOPMENT 
Soles--Air--Repoir--Recovery 
SIGN UP NOW AT ACE HARDWARE 
Perhaps limited competition with 
other insects and complete 
adaptations by the cicada to their 
limited life style keeps them coming 
every 13 or 17 years. Whatever the 
reason, National Wildlife magazine 
reported the northern 17-yea r 
cicada has the longest 
develop menta I 
period of any known insect 1021 I. W...... 457-3397 
•• 
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Take Your PiCk 
Buy One Hamburger 
Get One Free 
._.-
CHllSlIIJIGIII Ex., 6/JO{76 
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OllIE BURGEA Ex.,. 6/ JO/ 76 
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At tun yeu Ot l mot! Ih.n IUSI , hdmburget l Wt-.arf ~h~ t d n 
you C~SI from I deloclou,ly MI . .. n, dmburge" edth 
With their OW" spf(ul lopping ."d ' . jV'IlJttrt I'If US 0 A t ho,ef" 
botl? And ,ht alii. Burg" I, • lull I I P ·.mrl - , \ •. ' ._" . " Cd' 
ontd homburo" YOtl"mtgh' .. en hnd ,hd' vo" enl" I C 1. ,,1 • 
u,,, luxury 01 beIng ,erved II • "ble by one of our ",,\On,bl-
.... i' .. uh. And you'lI lovi our new decor 
So Ilk' your pIck . . (lIp 0.' '~ ' \ coupon. brrng " In '0 'hr I 
l um, 1"'lur •• ', I. Cd. Ie .'e •. h~.t1_ 400,., 6/:1 0 / 76 
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GOOD JOI 
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Campus ,delegation $o~ght 
Jor World Ga;n,e Workshop 
( , ' . 
.J 
By Michael P . Mullen 
Oaily Egyptian SI2f1 W~iter 
expressed in the viewpoints of the as a result of that we are , geiting 
diverse group of speakers scheduled some money from the statIon, We 
to address the workshop, hope to get some help from others in 
The second p<lrt of the event will the community ," 
Bill Perk. lecturer in the design be a workshop tha t uses the Fuller will keynote the conference 
departmenl,.is trying to organize an methodology of design science in and address the participan~ 'attwo 
SIU delegat16n to attend the July 3 specific case study applications , The additiona l times , Ot her 
through 31 World Game Workshop in participants will form a design team distinguished spea kers include : 
Philadelphia , and foeus their efiorts on designing international planner Erich Jantsch 
The workshop, one of former SIU strategies for meeting specific from the University of Cali fornia at 
~ facuJ'ty member R , Buckm inste r needs in various parts of the world . Berkeley : Whole Earth Cata log 
Fuller 's projects. is an exploration " We've tal ked to the ad · Editor Stewart Brand : Co-<lirector 
into comprehensive world planning ministration ." Perk said . "and of th~rinceton Center for Alter· 
an'~T~e:i~~rkshoP is an o ngoi ng :;::~~~gil~t~a~rr:e~\~~~:~~e t~\~~~ ~~~r ~~~~~ss~:~~rs:~d 
symposium." Perk said " Problems pa y our way to the workshop ." Howa rd Brown and Medarll Gabel of 
are defined and the ' most efficient Perk sai d no actual dollar Earth Metabolic' DesilUl , \ 
means of solving them is sought. " amounts were disclosed, but that Perk said that anyone interested 
Structu rall y the confe r ence is fundllll( of some sort might be in attending the workshop should 
divided into two parts : a one week-,Ja ,' ailable fo r those who wish to co ntac t him at the design depart ' 
planning symposium. followed by a attend the wo rksh op world game . ment or by calli ng him at 453-5761. 
three week workshop . The first week Perk is al so trying to gE't memlx cs 536·206-1 or 5-19-3602 Cor applications , 
willbeauniqueorientationto design of the Carbondale community in · 
~~i:~:u.~n'~il\o~t~~nag=e~i:sn~;~~ : ~~~~~~I~~i~~~lt~r~~1nat~~\~i~~~:;~ ~~ Media aesthet it's 
terd,sc,plinary planning ther:lcs WTA O last week. " Perk said . " ana will be dist'ussed 
WIDB planning limit~d 
schedule for summer ' 
Student Radio Station WIDB will 
opp r ate on a limi ted basi s dUring 
~ummer se m este r . according to 
Genera l Manager Leri Da\'is , 
Da\'is madl' the a nn ounl'l'm ~ nt 
aftPr recei\'ing Cmal notification of 
the s at ion' s s tud ~nt acti\'it\' fun · 
ding . 
" I feci that it will bl' in thl' bl'st 
Interest of this radiO s tation al ·d thp 
SIC commumt\' to s ta\' on the a ir for 
tht' summer, ,,' Dads 'sald , 
Da\'is. a senior in Radio ·TV . ,aid 
stat ion managempnt during su m· 
m~r will b(' handled b,' H .Ioe 
Spangl!'r. former public' fl'latlo 1S 
director for the station , 
Dads sai d the dcclsion to sta\, "n 
the a ir for the summer was a' dif · 
ficult one to m a ke . as projected 
sales re\'enues for the term a re not 
comparable to those I'arnl' d dUrin g 
the regular school year . 
"\\ earp primarily a studl' nt 
organizal lon. and as sUl:h \\' C' must 
m a kl' e"cry alll'mp' to sen'l' S il 
students, " hE' said 
"Wl' Will nero a s uperb effort from 
all those stayi ng to makE' thiS thlOg 
work ." Dans said " We hil\'l' a finE' 
sta Cf and I' m sure WI' will ha\'l' no 
probll'm millntaining thl' qu a lit y of 
our a ir sound " 
-na\'is said Ann l\ a lolO3s . senior In 
I{ad, o TV would act as pr ogram 
director for t hl' summe r , Lukl' 
Banks . a junior 10 l{ adlo,T\' . will 3' t 
as production and conti nu 't y 
director for the t~rm . Davis sa :ct 
r' 
A seminar led by Paul Weiss. of 
the Catholic l niversity of America. 
on " The Philosophical 
Underpinnings of the New Media." 
wiU be held in the Communications 
Lounge of the Comm uni cations 
BUilding at 7: 30 p.m. Thursday, 
Weiss will explore the aesthetics 
of pub lic visual media. trying to 
define and discover their potential 
for artistic expression. what art iJ; 
and what it reveals of the universe, 
There will be time for dL~cussion. 
Weiss . who is Heffer Professor of 
Philosophy ilt the Ca tholic 
Universit\" of America . is an author. 
lecturer . 'resea rcher and teacher, 
He is the author of "Cinematice" 
( 1974), "Nine Basic Arts" 1 1960. 
"The World of Art" 1 1961l and 
essays. articles and reviews, 
The sem inar is sponsored by the 
Depart ment of Radio-Television. 
the Office of thE' Dea n of 
COOlmunications and Fine Arts and 
the Office of Research and Projects. 
the author's office 
specialists in student & faculty services: 
t 
term papers ,- theses type elting 
art &: aesign • typing 
• reproduction 
pr i ntin~ 549-6931 
606 south illinois I carbondaJe, ill . 
~~I. 
'OUmeRn 
reltaU(ant 
Open 7 Dals A Week 
6:00 A.M. Till 9:00 P.M. 
Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner 
' This Week 
Shrimp _Dinner 
Specia! ,-
Six large 'fried' shrimp 
Choice of potato 
Choice of salad 
Qnly 
Good thru 6/19 285 
220 S. Illinois A venue 
BLUE OYSTER CULT 
AGENTS OF FORTUNE Large selection of cut-outs 
,nc ludlng 
nus A,n t fhp Su~ Or lo..,e 
(Oon f r:pa,) The Reaper 
E T IIE.t' a Te-"eshallntpn,qence) 
S,ntullOote- Debbie De"I'\fI 
3.99 
.ncludong: 
W .. bn FOt love To 8egInJNorthbound 8u~ 
W ik On TN Water Out Of Contro' Botdel'Town 
1.99 to 2.99 
_Co~/ete I;n~ of_ 
record and tCf)e 
accessorres 
Open For Your Conveinence 
Mon.-Thurl. 10:00 till 8:00 
Fri. 10:00 till 6:00 
- ~. 
Sat. 10:00 till 5:30 
3.99 · 
3.99 
People's Choice 
We GotIbe Rhythm 
.ncluclong: 
Cold Blooded & !lown·RigIII,F_. 
t-. Jom.JMnt"'Nogh'l""9IO!>us·~F_ 
..... W.GoA_,_InAllOwKbon. 
Page 10, DIIIIy Egyptian, June IS, 1976 
( - . 
. . , ( . - . ~ - .. '>-( . -
-..- • "I ... . ~ 
- . . ~ 
. . . . ~ 
If saving. Rloney , ~ . 
~. . . 
< ' " IS your bag .. Ii , . 
- QR£ ·J tA o - - ~ 
US£D . 
BOO~S 
from 
- ----., 
710,~ 
OOKSTO ....... 
Official SJ.U. Textbooks, 
'r. 
25% Discount 
On all used books . " 
. DIIIIy Egyptian, June 15. 1976. Page 11 
-~. Bookstore 
710 lI.linois Ave. Carbondale, II. 
549-7304 ~on.-Sat. 8:30-5:30 
r 
I' 
Nic~olson, Brando c~ack in ·'B~eak~'I . L Pap _ tile IIIapd lid. 
8dd ap 18 •• _ 01 top _,_lid. 
By ............. 
D.ay £opCIu 8&d WrtIer 
~'7de::e oev:V:or:e::~ 
place am penooalities never more 
twisted than in the newest at the 
shoot 'em ups, "Missouri Breaks." 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::!;::co::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~7?eview 
··c\:::::::::::::::::::::::~}:::;:::::;::::::::::::::::::::;:;:::::::::::::;:::::::;:;::::::: 
The "Breaks" features perhaps 
two at the finest actors in the ftIm 
~iness today, Jack Nicho:ifnd 
Marlon Brando. Nicholsoo p s a 
somewhat passive horse thi , as 
only Nicholson could play, who has 
fallen out at (avex- with the local 
ranchers for his repeated 
~~~~r~~h~~ 
crime, are being sought out by a 
Branda, who plays a regulator, 
which is nothing more>lhan a free 
lance hit ma~ The story is, in its 
most basic fex-m, trite. Five men 
steel bones and sen them; people 
are ~ in the Wild West Cor horse 
=t~'::= ~ !i!.tadd a!; 
the biuare Bran!lo personality 
together and you have perhapS one 
at the mart interesting muddletl you 
have ever seen on the screen ror a 
while. 
Brando assumes a number at 
identities, me at which is that at an 
old lady, complete with voice and 
vernacular changes. His Irish 
brogue is not quite so hard to take. 
but his perfumed bubble bath scene 
in which his blubberous l;;xIy 
appears in is another thing all 
~tha~~nd.!-=;«as~~ 
with a hired ltiIIer. His ranting:; are 
prissy, but by the end at the movie 
you beg in to see through his self 
polished exterior, and see him for 
the disgusting psychotic that he is. 
Nicholson is .. . Nicholson. In 
" Breaks," that sick smiling cynic 
that Nicholson seems to naturally 
portray comes out It's Nicholson 
and. Brando to the finish. and the 
finisb is · both sboCking and 
..uewhat \llll!Xpect.ed. 
All in all, Missouri Breaks can be 
credited with being entertaining, 
but by. no m~ns an important piece 
al film. 
There are some ratfler disgusting 
moments, particularly when 
Brando starts earning his wages Cor 
wbarhe was paid to do. But the film 
is wirth seell1& even if the script 
does seem to be a last minute efforl 
After aU it will probably be a long 
time before Marlon Brando will 
ever wear a dress aga~ 
FIR8T EDmON 
CHICAGO (AP) --A first edition 
~does not necessarily have 
~ial value. 
The American Library Assn. 
says, "Indeed. Cex- the majority of 
books, the fIrSt edition was the 'only 
edition. First prIntings of great 
wex-ks of literature. art and science 
are usually sought by collectors." 
2."'-"'~I~ 
;;:r~~-: 
Add~tocap. 
1 WboDSI ..... u,IIt_ out (Ia ___ • 
_tboclio __ 
_ .!\loy .t~ami.. hoC 
bo_, 
SiiiiJii;im .T SIIOT 
ElKTIIE-IIOT IIYIIAGI MAIII 'r 
Detivero hot _~r ~1tno fast lor instant coif..,. 
1M, ""'p, oocoa. drinks. Heets up lD 10 oza. 01 
_~r in .bout 90 oeconds at the touch 01. kover. 
~ ~~r'el~ 't:: . :&~~=~7~~ ." 1 4 9 7 
FREE to first 1 5 purcha ••• 24 oz. 
can of N •• tl.'. Hot Cocoa Mix 
... 
Summer entertainment schedule slated 
-Two musicals, a children's play 
and five film classics are on the 
playbill fO'r SIU-C' s Summer 
Playhouse '76 . 
Leading O'ff the summer schedule 
will be "Li tlle Mary Sunshine." a 
musical lampoon O'f F:arly American 
Qperettas . Created in 1959 by Rick 
BesQyan , " Little Mary Sunshine" 
fQllQWS the style and fQrm Qf the 
early ~Oth century operetta, the first 
fQrm Qf musical theater in America . 
The play will be pr esented July 
2.3.9.10 and II. at 8 p.m. Qn the 
Univ e rsit y Theater Stage in the 
CQmmunicatiQns Building . 
A cavalcade Qf American musical 
films is scheduled fQr the week Qf 
July 13. The film schedule is as 
fQlIows : July 13, " Gold Diggers of 
1033," s tarring Ginger Rogers and 
Dick Powell in a Busby Berkley 
spectacular : July 14 . " F'oollight 
~~adJ~'~~ea~~~~n~e~irr:~y a~~f~:~ 
Berkley musical: July 15, " Meet Me 
in S1: LQuis." a Vincent Minnelli 
product iQn featuring Judy Garland 
and Margaret O'Brien : July 16, " An 
American in Paris," which stars 
Gene Kelly dancing to' the music Qf 
George Gerslrwin : and Jul y 17 , 
"S ingin ' in the Ra in. " with Gene 
Kell y . DO'nald . O·CQnner , Jea n 
Hagen and Nina foch . All mQvi~S 
are a t 8 p.m. in the University 
Theater . 
This summer 's Children ShO'W 
"The Incred ible Jungle JQurney O'f 
Fenda Maria ." will be performed 
July 1.2. and 3 at 10 a .m . in the 
Laboratocy Theater in the Com-
municatiO'ns Building. The play. by 
Jack StO'kes. fQllO'WS the adventures 
Qf Fenda Maria . a YQung native girl, 
as s he under takes a danger'O'us 
jO'urney thrQugh the jungle in Qrder 
to' save her friend Ngana. Ihe chief'S 
son. 
The secQnd play Qf the summer 
will be " Godspell. " a modern 
musical based O'n the Gospel of SI. 
latthew . This play. guest directed 
by ArnQld Kendal, renders the ex· 
traQrdinary characters Qf the New 
Testament in a way wh ic h em · 
phasizes their human qualities . The 
ten member performing ensemble 
re lates the parables and stQries 
fQund in the gQspel in cQntemporary 
sQng. " Godspell " will be presented 
in the University Theater at 8 p.m . 
July 23 , 24. 25 . 30, 31 and August I. 
Tickets prices fQr the musicals are 
S2 fQr ST U sludent's and S4 for non-
st udent s . Ad mission to the 
children 's shQW and each of the film 
classics is i5 cents . Season tickets 
fQr all the PlayhQuse offerings a re $6 
for students and S10 for nQn-
students. Tickets are on sale at the 
University Theater Box Office in the 
CommunicatiQns Building and at the 
Central Ticket Office ill the Stu-dent 
Center . 
SCULPTURE 
CHICAGO ( AP) - The Art 
Institute at Chicago says a sculpture 
has been commissioned " to be 
erected in celebration of the 200th 
anniversary of the founding Qf the 
republic." 
714 S. Illinois Ave. Carbondale 
New Summer Rates! 
Stevenson Arms 
800 W. Mill 
549-9213 
Private .uit. with bath (larg. room.) 
Contin.ntal br.akfa.t fr •• 
Air Condition.d 
Cookout features wildf ood forages 
Wir.d for t.l.vi.ion and t.l.phon. 
Furni.h.d 
By am. Moeaidl 
DaDy Egypdu StaIr Writer 
Approximately ~OO people 
sampled the wildfoods Sunday at 
Rend Lake The cookout. sponsQred 
by U.S. Army CorpS at Engineers 
and the Roadside Naturalists . 
featured Corages from Rend Lake, 
JefCerson and Franklin counties. 
Ben and Diane Laur mixed eggs, 
flour, milk and dandelion flowers 
for their Critter specialty. They had 
1Jidted the dandelions at 6: 30 that 
morning along with Elderberry 
blossoms which were alsO' for 
fritters . 
Gail Bohnhoff, University of 
Illinois Medical Center student. 
traveled from Chicago for the 
outins In~9!!..glgo she forages for 
sumac, berries, greens. ' and 
Milkweed. 
Diane Dare, a Roadside 
Naturalist member, brought her 
jellies and breads. A five-year 
wildfood hobbyist. she does her 
f(X"8ging in her hometown city· park. 
" I make and try anything, " Dare 
said. " but I began using wildfoods 
after spotting mint in my backyard 
and wondered what to do with il " 
This was-tfie third annual wildfoods 
cookoul The two previous cookouts 
were spoosored only by the U.s. 
Army C<X"p6 at Engineers. 
R.G. Mex-gan, Naturalist at Rend 
Lake, said. "We wanted to spark 
public interest in wildfoods SO we 
alfered the free cookouts." 
Joy Davidson, who helped ber 
Naturalist Roadsider mother 
prepare Day Lily Bulbs for the 
picnic, said they began wildfood 
foraging for her diabetic father. 
TIlere were crawling crayfISh that 
were boiled then detailed. 
Beverages included mulberry juice 
and a tea steeped with White Pine 
needles. 
TIle Roadside Naturalist. a club 
which stemmed out or a Rend Lake 
Community College Wildfoods class, 
has 23 members who meet monthly 
with prepared wildfoods andmenus. 
Jerry Elliston, president at the 
If s Air Conditioning 
Time Again 
Reserve your~ now for the season 
(stock limited) 
s,R-u 
10,000 BTU 
12,000 BTU $85.00 
E-Z RENTAL 
1120 W. Main Carbondale 
457-4127 
pege 12. Deily Egyptian. June 15. 1976 
club, said " We' re gourmets who 
eat the good things. When worse 
comes to' worse we ' ll then 
concentrate on survival foods ." 
The ' Roadside Naturalist Club 
can be joined by anyone fQr an 
annual $2.00 membership dues. 
The fee includes newsletters and 
cookbook- Fex- information contact 
the Roadside Naturalists, P.O. Box 
101, WaltmvilJe, Illinois, 62894. 
ART PROTECTION 
EW YORK (AP I-To protect 
paintings in the Pr;do Museum in 
Madrid . Spa nish authorities are 
planning to' re.:onstruct the 
museum 's interior , says In-
ternational Constr liction Week. 
Laundry faciliti •• 
Storage 
Park-illg 
stu Approved 
L~Center 
Single Room-' I 7 :; 
WIZARDS! WIN $ _ 
t,STER PI and fr •• m.al.1 
I ~tf\ Na~l -· ~~~~~o ~+~ ~J'~~J' " 
Grand Prize: $10.00 1st prize pIua 2 free meals ' 
per weak tor the .., .. Iet. (1 prize awarded) 
High Series Prize: $3.00 ca8h pIue 'I'M .... 1 . 
. per weak for the ... _let. (3 prtzeeawa 
High Machine: $2.00 caah ~Z8 pIue free ' mMl per 
weak tor the ... _Iet (3 pre .. awarded) 
You must be registered and pay $3.00 entry fee 
before your scores are recorded 
You have the week...Df June 21st N1on.-Sat., 
11 a.m.-1 a.m. to play 
Play 4 games per machine on 3 machines for a total of 12 games. 
a •• '.t., at SHAD'S-40J s.m. Av •• 
. .? . 
. Sp.n~ a lazy Summer with Car&ondale. 'Parle District. 
Aegiabation procedure: 
"Backpad(ing Seminar: Wed. 7-9 p.m. $15.00 fee 
(Deterding) .June 23 & 31, July 7 & 14 
"OutdOor Cooking Seminar: June 21 & 28, 6:»-9 p.m . $10.00 fee 
(Abernathy) 
"Student Trainee Workshop : July 24 only $2.00 fee 
(Schulz. Dirks, Tavell, Brown) --... 
"City Tennis Tournament : Aug. 3).22, $3 Singles fee, $S doubles fee 
• 
Registration for all programs (except playground 
activities) will be at the C'dale Park District Office, 206 W. 
Elm from June 14-25. lhe office is open from 8:31 a.m.' 
4:31 p.m. Monday through Friday. lhere will be no refund 
after jv.he 25. Classes will be filled on a first come; first 
served basis. Phone-in registration will be accepted, but 
the receipt of payment will hold a spot in the class. Any 
program cancelled due to low enrollment will 
autanatically be refunded. 
"Family Flicks---tlegins June 29; Tues 7-8:31 p.m.; Sat. 2:31 p.m. SO.SO person, $1..50 
CARBOND ALE PARK DISTRICT : 
Class 
MODERN DANCE ( Doy l e ) 
Grades 6 • 8 
itv TO S ( Willi ams ) 
SOW ING 
S",mmer Class Schedule 
Fee Day & 1me W~ek s 
I B . OO Monday 6 : 30 • 7 : 30 
120 . 00 Mon . Wedn. F, . 1 : 00 • 3 :00 
IB .00 WedneSday J. :00 - 5 ; OC 8 
family 
Canoe Trip - July 9-11 
Six Flags - August 31 
TRAVEL 
Eleven Point River 
15.00 
CAR B~ .,"ALE PARK DISTRICT : Su mmer Cl.,s Schedule 
C 1 as s Fee 
YOGA (McLeod) is 15 . 00 
DISHES OF INDIA ( Nayyar ) S15. 00 
Day & Time 
Mond ay & Thu r s day 
5: 15 - 6: 15 
Monday 7 : 00 - 9: 30 
Wee ks 
LITTLE THEA Ili. (i ayl o r) free wed 'ne s day 4 : ) 0 BELLYOA~CE - BEG . ( Cash ) Sl5 . 00 Mond ay6 : 30-7:30 10 
DANCE 5·6 y r . ( S'1llth) SB .OO ;ue'd ay : 1 :OQ • 12: 00 S 
7uo'd ay 10 : 00 • 11.00 '!I 
Tuesc1ay 9 : 00 - i O:OO 8. 
DAN" 3 · 4y,. ( Smi t h ) SB.OO 
DANCE 1 · lOy ' . ( Smi t h ) 
TEN"l S SESS ION I 
C 1 as ses 
!B .0 0 
J une 21 S 7 .00 Garei a 
Mondays 9 :oa - 3 ' OC 
" uesa ay 9 .uD - 10 3 
T ., da y 10 : 3n · 2 :00 
'J odnosday 900 • 10 : 30 
WedneSda y 10 : 30 • 1Z '00 
TENNIS SESSION 11 Augu st 2 3 11.00 Gore,. 
el, n1 c. Sa turday s 9 . 00 - 3 :00 S5. 00/ d ay 
Cl a ss e s '1onda y J :00 - 5 : 00 
Monday 5 : 00 • 6 :00 
Tuos day 6 :00 · :00 
Wednesd ay 5 :00 • 6 : 00 
15 . 00 / oay 
PHVS ICAl FI TNESS 
I) 'Soyle" Lov in 
f ree Mon. & Wed . 7 P . ~ . 
ART FOR YOUTH ( Renf r o ) SB . OO Wed. 9 : 30 · 11 :0 0 A. M. 
B~LL vOANC E • ADV. (C ash ) 515 .00 Mon day 7 : 30 - 8: 30 10 
CA 'lING (S t egle) 51 2.00 Wednesday 
QUI LTING (Vi neyard ) S10. 00 Thursday 10 :00 - 12 : 00 8 
Wednes-day 7 : 30 - 9 : 30 6 YOGA ' PHI LOSOPHY & PRAC. S15. 00 
( 5 i ngh) 
TENNI S SESSION I June 21 
Beg 1 nner s 
Begi nners 
Beg i nners 
Beqi nners 
Intermedia t e 
Intermediate 
I ntermedi ate 
Inter./ Adv anced 
dvanced 
57 .00 Ga r,: i a 
nd ay 4. 00 - 5: 00 · 
, uesday 4 :00 - 5 : 60 ' 
Tuesday 5: 00 - 6 :00 
Wednesday 6 : 00 - 7 : 00 
Monday 5 :00 - 6: 00 
Tuesday 6 : 00 - 7:1)('-
We d nesday 4 :00 5 : 00 
Monday 6 :00 - 7 :00 
Wednesc!ay 5 :00 - 6 : 00 
T EtHI I SS E S S I ON I I Au g ust 23 $7.00 Ga rc i a 
Monday 6:0 0 - 7:00 
Tuesday 4 : 00 - 5 :0 0 
~~~~d~~a~ :6 00~ ;; JOOO 
Wednes da y 6 : 00 - 7 : 00 
And a crazy summer with all these activities: 
Playground Program: 
SPORTS CLiNCS Summer playground activities will be held Monday SPECIAL ClINCS ~ through Friday for six weeks beginning June 21 , 1976. _________ , 
BASKElBALL-,",uly 26-30 
9=12 noon, no fee 
Qual ified playground personnel will be available from 1-3 
p.m. for group garnes, sports, arts and crafts, and free CERAMCS--techniques, 
play . Sign up for playground is at Attucks Park, Southeas!.. sculpture and decoration 
at Winkler for 5th-6th grades 
Lewis for 7th~ grades 
Attucks for 9th nd older 
SOCCER-July 1 :'1.4 
Park, Springmore Park, and Winkler Park at 1 p.m. on June 28, 29, 9-12 noon, $.50 fee 
June 21, 1976. at Carbondale Community Center 
9-12 noon, no fee 
Parrish Park 
lIfItI-August 9-11 
~30-11 :.30 a.m., $1.00 fee 
Southeast Park ' 
GIRLS SOF'TBALL-,",une 14-16 
9-11 a.m. at Bleyer field, no fee 
v~-,",une 21-23 . 
9=11a:ril:a Bleyer field, no' fee 
SKATEBOARD-August 2 & 3 
9-11 a.m. at Springmore Park, QP fee 
AlaEE-August 4-6, 10-11 a.m. 
if'1'iiT1sh Park, no fee . 
~ STAR WN1C-6 various events 
uy608 at Bleyer Field 9-11 a.m., no fee 
BAT~uly 14-15,10-11 a.m. 
at'l:'irbondale Community Center 
Sharpen your body 
o NAJUBE CRAf1"S.-<:reating 
arttrOi11 natural materials 
July 1, 2, 9-12 noon, no fe 
at Evergreen Park 
ARTS and ~If­
expression through imagination 
July 15, 16, 9-12 nOon, $.50 fee 
Carbondale Community Center 
IlEA1AE~eam about plays, 
puppetry, and put on plays 
Bring in your original works! 
July 19-23, 9-11 a.m., no fee 
Carbondale Community Center 
DANCE~eam dance forms 
v.tlile improving 
coordination and grace 
June 23-30 and July 7, 10-12 noon . 
No fee-C'dale Community Center 
. " " and your mind~nioycbly­
~> with your:~ . 
Carbondale Park DistrictH 
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Doobies, Johnny Winter, Cr~sby, Nash Disast~aid, 
\ he ( J. R· -,;t loans· s'ougln 
'among roc rS ("0 ~'J ~rm at I,ver £ est '" SPRINGFIELD ( APl-Gov . 
By KaU. TuIIan England; in 1989 they jOined with "HeIJo. It's Me." Utopia will Grinderswitch. ~\~n~;::lto ~~~Yt~::'~ 
... .Iou PurImaII Steve Stills In a move that put them appear on July 13: July 13· Todd RllDdgn!n's Utopia ravaged Cook and DuPage counties 
Dally BIYJId .. 8td ~rtRr' at the forefront of the follt~ock Johnny and Edgar Winter have July 14 • Johnny and Edgar federal disaster areas and requested 
An entire spectrum of sound. While Stills and sometime- both added the flavor oCTexas blues Winter mthiriia~st~~~onS::~~ l:~n::ll~1t~ 
entertainment events will again be friend Neil Young have currently andjazz to the rock sound, and both July 20 • The Spinners 
presented<dn the river town of parted, the duo bas worked together carry on sucessCuJ solo careers ,r.ith July 21 • The Doobie Brothers to residents: 
Edwardsville, as the Mississippi fa- over a year. aDd have releast!d separate bands. Their special tour July 23 • 1950s Revival starring \ Walker also announced that he has 
RiverFestivalswingsintoitseighth tpew~fO~~~~~~~ ~~beum~~ron~~~ ~the: ~~~: ~!:~edp s~u~a~:. Ozark Mountain --:~:~ ~::'~O:~gm=e~~ 
season of PteSentations. D d d r ' bl f 
The events presented. which wiU ~~~r~ a:!t~~t"'::~~':tk~ ~~al!asinj~~=~~~rc;,: aredevils a:~~ tar:eY~~y e Igl .• e or 
~ti~:r!i~t a:::~~d:nn~~~ festival August 18. Winter Brothers will perform July 3~~ ~ : ~ ~~e!sina Two persons were kille in 
While the appearances of Dan 14. --..,.. 3 Judy C . Lemont and dozens injured 
campus, will include films, dance Fogelberg. James Taylor. and the In othls" ~ule changes, Harry ug.· oIlins elsewhere when fierce tornadoes 
acts. dramatic presentations. and a Bee Gees have been postponed : they Chapin's s60w liIrs been moved to Aug. 4 • The Dirt Band with ro~jI through the area Sunday. 
variety of rock. jazz. folk. have been replaced by the able June 30, and Frankie Valli and the special guest artist Valdy ' Dama8,e was estimated at $5.8 sy~~ ~ =~a~i~. acts talents of Jesse Colin Young, Tood Four Seasons have been added to ~:!! ~ : ~indaarry R~~taIOWdt . million . '8~cording to the governor's 
a ri this season wiu be the Rundgren' s Utopia, and Johnny and the roster with an August 22 show. ..... ~ office. ," 
J::e ~rothers and David Crosby. Edgar Winter. Young. who now Tickets prices vary according to Aug. 10 . Esther Philips ' and Under fed~ral disasater 
. " cames on a solo career. had a big the event. and are available arthe Bobby "Blue" Bland a~s~stance, reSidents would be an~h Gra~amb NaS\ . d hit with his former group tli~ Student Center Ticket Office. For Aug. 11 • Yes eligible for grants up to $5.000, 
~ oOdi les . :ve .rece:;;:. Young bloods in "Get Together" He more information the Studen t Aug. '0. Janis Ian with special additional compensation if the 
cons /t r.a ~ITP ~y :~.e r::i will be appearing with special' guest Center can be called at 536-3351. A guest artist ~el Murphey disaster caused unemployment. 
=~~ , :::'ve ~r In albu~:nd Emmylou Harris .on July 6. schedule of rock events follows. with 
singleonthebest-sellercharts. both Rundgn:n and his band have been the remaining roster to appear SGAC Free Concert Tonight . 
titled "Takin' It to the Streets ... · together since 1974 and have gained later. ~ 
They wiu apPear July 21. a slowly-enlargmg audience. among July 2 - Jim Stafford Show A " welcome to SIU" Cree concert "Chariott" a three-piece regional 
Crosby and Nash have hall a long progressive r9ck enthUSiasts .; July 6 - Jesse CoI.in Young with will be held behind Woodv Hall band, wiU perCa-m from 8 p.m. to 11 
musical history both individually RUndgren bas been on. the . mus.c spec ial guest artist Emmylou tonight as part of the Student p.m. In case of rain, the show will 
and together. Crosby took orf with scene smce the late 60 s t;lth the HarrIS. Goverment Activities Council new be moved to the Roman Room in the 
the Byrds in the mid-·OOs. and ~azz. and has had major hll.!!." ' lth July 7 - The Marshall Tucker student orientation. Student Center. 
Nash did likewise with the Hollies in We Gotta Get You a Womac and Band wi th s pecial g uest artist 
Faner Hall exhibits Damascus steel SHEET MUSIC 
By Chris Momidl 
Daily Egypcian Staff Writer 
Handcrafted 18th century tools. 
utensils. Damascus steel knives and 
- -&eOmetric paintinjitS in acry lic and 
tempera will be on ex hibit at Faner 
Hall North Gallery June 1&22-
Daryl Meier . who will be 
satisfying his thesis requirement in 
higher education with 
blacksmithing as the teaching field 
will display various pieces he 
designed and handcrafted in the last 
two years. 
Meier . who has his blacksmithing 
shop at home. said. " I use the basic 
historica I concepts to depict the 
tools but all of them are my own 
design " 
Inc1u'lied in the exhibit are: J 
Damascus swords. a very hard and 
flexible steel which originated in 
India; an 18th century utility 
tomahawk and ax; campfire 
cooking utensils. : and s teel strike rs 
for making fires . 
Meier recently returned from an 
International Knife ex hibit in Texas 
where his work was displayed along 
with 1.000 other ex hibi t ions. One cf 
his Damascus knives. displayed in 
the Smithsonian Renwick Room. is 
now part of a two month U.S. 
traveling exhibit 
Eight acrylic a nd tempera 
geometic paintings by Linda 
-Beresnevicius will also be dis played 
in the Gallery. 
Beresnevicius . s atisfying her 
thesis requirement in painting and 
drawing. is exhibiting her most 
recent work which s he said most 
thoroughly represents the ideas she 
has been working with. 
The paintings. which are vertical 
lines in various thicknesses and 
rolors across the canvas. are uDder 
diHerent lighting conditions to 
create the subtle and delicate 
shadows. 
Stabbing called 'unprovoked' 
CmCAGO ( AP) -A man accused said McBrayer. his daughter and 
rJ fatally stabbing a Hammond. his grandmother were on their way 
Ind. man aboard a train was placed to a Chicago Cubs baseball game at 
on a $250,000 bond Monday. the time. 
Judge Maurice D. Pompey of Police said that King told them he 
Circuit Court. set the bond after stabbed McBrayer after McBrayer 
Cook County AssL State's Atty. directed a " racial slur" at him. But 
Robert Smierciak described the authorities also said that none of the 
stabbin~ Sunday as " an unprovoked 50 other passengers on the train said 
attack. ' they heard any slurs. 
r 
Harold King. 24, of Gary. Ind. is After the stabbing, police said. 
~~~ MO~:a~~~~~ ~~a~;~~ ~:ra~~'s :SSS~tila~~: fn~:f ~ 
year'1>ld daughter on h~ap: Police ~ensington Station in Chicago. 
.... , > 
r Attention Students! 
Come by THE BENCH and 
enjoy the rustic atmosphere 
for your dining pl~asure. 
STEAKS-CHICKEN -SEAFOOD 
PIZZA-MEXICAN FOOD 
Nightly dinner specials 
Daily Luncheon Specials-$ 1 60 
THIS AD ENTITLES YOU TO 
A PITCHER OF BEER FOR S 1 
expires 6/30/76 
Leo at the ragtime piano 6-9 p.m. 
Gus Poppe/is Trio ThUrs., Fri. & Sot, 9 p.m.-l a.m. 
~ THE BENCH "he across from the court- " house in Murphysboro . ... ~nc ph 684·3470, ph 687.9600 '" ','va'. 'ar,y Room Avalla"'.~ 
All the pieces are untitled. 
Beresnevicius said words would 
distract the visual effect. 
" A is for Apple' . a son pastel 
etching. will be among the 53 pieces 
exhibited by Robert K. Barber at 
the Home Economics Mitchell 
Gallery from June 17·23. 
Barber. who has been working at 
printmaking, will display 
s i Ikscree ns. three-dimensiona I 
objects. jewelry and photographs he 
has made in the last two years. 
Major emphasis is on the 18·21 
color si lkscreens . They are 
composed of letters but Barber said. 
" I don' t want people to see letters 
on the initial impact. I tried to 
.=~:~es and textures with 
Each s ilkscreen took 
approximately 80 hours to complete. 
While working on a s ilkscreen 
Barber would simultaneously be 
designing and handcrafting the 
jewelry. There are 8 jewelry pieces 
on display. 
Most rJ the pieces. except for the 
jewelry. are for sale and all of them 
are titled. 
" Selling a piece of work is the 
fmal honor." Barber said. " having 
it hung in a hc:.ne means acceptance 
by someone else." 
Large .election available at the new 
EGYPTIAN MUSIC COMPANY 
located in the University Moll 
We ,ele"ltone ."ecial orders ,wice weekly. 
Kimball-Thomas Pianos- Organs 
Hyde Park-Monticello-Clark 
Apartments 
511 So. Graham 
457·4012 
For Sophmore thru Gradua-te Students 
Single. double occupancy apartment with bath 
Carpeted ; 
Ai r Conditioned 
Wired for telephone and cable T. V. Furnished ______ 
Laundry facilit ies available 
Free parking \... 
Utilities Included 
SIU Approved living center 
The best maintained apartments in Carbondale 
. New~Rates 
ZIGGYS 
GUSTOM PRINTEO' 
T-SHIRTS -
Over 400 Oesigns 
14 Golors 
Gustom Lettering 
** •••• *.*** ••••• *** ••••• ***** t · SPECrAL * 
i' All S.l.U. T-Shirts - ~ 
i' $1.99 ' * 
•••••• **.***** ••••••••• ****** 
ZillI's· 
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Renewed canoe 
Duff Cooper, senior in general science, repairs one of the 
canoes at the Campus Lake Boat Dock . As a crew chief at 
the dock, Cooper makes sure the craft are safe for another 
summer of heavy use by students . (Photo by carl 
Wagner) 
Campus radio WIDB 
presents 'Hot News' 
WIDB. s tudent radio station, is 
featuring "Hot News" everyday at 
12 p. m. The program is syndicated 
by Earth News Radio. Hollywood. 
Calif., which also produces " Earth 
News" for the station. 
" Hot News" is prodUCe<! by Earth 
News producer-host Lew Irwin. 
WSIU-TV&FM 
The following programs are 
scheduled Tuesday on WSIl -TV. 
Channel 8: 
4 p.m.-&!same Street; 5 p.m.-
The Evening Report : 5: 30-
Misterogers Neighborhood: 6- The 
Electric Company. 
Sally Smaller will host the new 
program. Smaller has been the 
voice for many national TV and 
radio Com mercials. She is the 
former lead vocalist in the rock 
grou p " String -Cheese" and is a 
regular writer-performer in 
California radio's topical comedy 
program. "The Credibility Gap:' 
" Hot News" will report on West 
Coast pop culture and on s tories not 
covered by the conventiona I media. 
Pl.l ' ;\IREH 
KF: LLY "Fl:! . Tt'x , AP I-
Char leen ( ;oodm.Jn t9. IS the fir st 
rema le plumher al ,dly AFB. 
Airman Goodma n \'oluntce red to 
he a plum ber wh(' n 'he enl e red I he 
Air Force in April. 19. 5 . 
Imp~i$oned · Marine 
alters V:ew of U. S Next time you come to-" • e . historica,..l Grand Tower, 
come to"ltale's-
LUANDA, Angola (AP)+An ex- other mercenaries," He said ' Serving Family Style 
~f! ~:ri::eS:egre:e~a~/r~~sr:Ul: ~:"~ta:~~~f:"IaC:::~Ie~ 6 a .m .-7 p.m. I 
Monday he "saw the light" in an see peopIe--on the streets ~ing of Gnmd Tower. m: 
Angolan . jail and condemned tlU18er and cold in New York Ci~." off Route 3 
American society as a " a monster Earlier Costas Georgiou. the! ~:=:F=or~rese~~"~UIoaa~::' ~5I:s.~~=:..~ of power seekers, status seekers, "COlonel Callan" accused by other 
and wastemakers." British meroenaries of ordering the 
TIle. Angolan prosecutor praised massacre of 14 of his follows. took 
Gustave Grillo. an Argentine-born full responsibility for everything 
natu.ralized American from Jersey charged against .h·ose he 
City, N.J . . for his "truth and commanded. He said he gave the 
hmesty" but cut him off when the orders and the others followed . 
::,e[~~t ~~dg~~~~ ~r?~~~'~ G~~gi~ =~ea~~ ~~CU:s~1 
helped bring aboul-bis coiiver51oo- Maria Lopes. his Angolan lawyer, 
There are 10.00<1-15.000 Cuban lroops said he tried to attack another 
in Angola mercenary on Sunday. The 
Reoent diplomatic reports said presiding judge on the five-member 
Cuban troops were Withdrawing tribunal said Georgiou " might 
from Angola but U.S. Secretary of choose ro do something unexpected 
St.::te Henry A. Kissinger said he in court." 
saw no evidence the troops were Attorneys visiting the prisoners in 
leaving. their cells said Georgiou, who 
Thirteen white mercenaries. three swaggers and s mirks in court. 
Americans and ten Britons . I taunts his jail~saying. "You can't 
captured in the cl05ing days of the shoot me noW. You gotta wa:L" 
Angolan civil war as they fought for :-.. :-: .. .;::::.;::::::::.:::.;........ ';' :-0'.:. 
the losing pre · West s idt' o a rc 
derendants in the s how trial in 
Luanda . Obser vers from man y GActivities 
countries a re attending the lrial. - ..... .; . . :.:.:-:.; .;.;.:.:-:.:-:- ........ ............. .:-:-:.: .... . :.:.;. 
GriJle said that defendant Daniel 
Gearhart of Kensington. Md " never 
fired a shot' · and that Gary Acker of 
Sacramento. Calif. "never harassed 
or mistreated anybody: ' 
He attacked the CIA 
institulion of mercenaries 
"an 
hires 
Tuesday 
Summer Wrestling Camp. Arena . 
peakers Training Day I American 
Cancer Society ). Student Center . 
Ohio & Illinois Rooms. 
Concert . a· llp .m . Outside "Woody 
Hall . 
Rumor has 
it that the 
Fass4ras the 
best sandwich 
buys 
. in 
GOOD-TUES, ~ 5th 
THIU MON, 2 ~ .t 
406 S. Illinois Avenu e 
Carbondale . Illinois 
delivery-549-3366 
/~ 
.. 
25¢ OFF 
This Coupon Worth Twenty ·Five Cents 
Toward Purchase of Any Sandwich at 
Booby 's 
ONLY a E COUPON PER ORDER 
~"Back to the City." the 
population shift from urban centers 
to suburbs and the attendant 
problems: 7-"Street Safety and 
Car Theft " how to safeguard your 
car and pocketbook: 7: 3O-"The 
Bookies: The High Cost. of 
Education. " ways to beat college 
costs; S-"Myshkin.·· opera based 
on Dostoevisk i's " The IdioL " by 
Indiana University composer John 
Eaton; 9-Movie: " Sundown." 
Gene Tierny. Bruce Cabot 1941. 
Goldsmith' 
WIDB 
The follow ing programi ng is 
scheduled Tuesda y on WIDB 
Stereo I().I on Cable FM .. 600 Ai\I : 
Sign on at 6 :00 .a .m . : album 
orienled rock all dav : news at 40 
minutes after tl:!e ho-ur.9 :40 a .m . . 
WIOS ports ~eview : 10 ;00 a .m . -
Earch News.) with Lou Erwin : 
Noon - Hot ews : 4:00 p.m . - Earth 
ews; 5:40 p.m . - WIOB News and 
Sports-In-Depth : 7:00 p.m. - HOi 
News : 9:00 p .m .. Fresh Tracks. 
side one of a new release . Sign oU 
at 1:00 a .m . Request line open at 
536-2363. 
carries Ii huge ~Io!ctlon of 
me>d~ and Ironwort< 
end .. ,. • pMm ahap, tool 
....,.. Mar.,? "'" give Iaans on 
rnalcll irBtrUnentS, TV's, stereos, 
..... d .... 
AIgIII __ '-_ot: 
'c- ·r .......... 
.-- .,."...... 
CClmeIn"' __ '" 
124 S. I .... Aw. 
.:nID fran the InIIn Slatlon 
01<*1451"-
... ~ fran 10 '"II S:30 Mcn . .sa~ 
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10% OFF 6:30- 8:30 
REFRESHMENTS 
Here ' s your chance for a fun night out! We're 
having a party especially for you. While you're 
out you can give dad Our Best. 'tau can give 
dad our best ties. our b~t scarfs and b~t belts , 
our b~t sun glasses and our best clothes. 
Give him Our Best! For Dad - Ifs none too 
good! (And remember you get your special 
10% off this night. ) See you for a fun evening. 
C.rbond,.. Herrin C80h7.mS.~etign JU8t Off Campu8 Downtownh {w-~ttg 942-3793 ~~~ C.mpu8 
* * OPEN MON. NIGHTS UNTIL 8:30 * ~ 
• THE GREAT JMERC~ [)6[) • 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
-
'·" 0 
.? 
McArUJ,rew's turf,goes bad, 
board apprdl:eS .f~e-lift, fIX-Up 
By Mary GardDer 
Daily EgypCiu 8&aft Writer 
FaUlts are showing up in the 
playing surface o( the $197,011 
Astro-Turf which was installed in 
McAndrew Stadium in 1972, so 
Thlrsday the SIU Board o( Trustees 
gave the athletic department the go· 
ahead to negotiate with Monsanto 
Chemical Co. (or replacement o( the 
artificial grass. 
Even though the Astro·Tur( 
surface is still under the remainder 
ri its five-year warranty. which 
calls (or (ree maintenance and 
repair. the board approved 
expenditures up to $60.000 (or the 
replacement . ,> 
Money to replace the field will 
come primarily' from donations to 
SIU-<: athletics. No s tate money 
will be involved. Bill Brown. 
athletic director. said 
It isn' t the Astrl}-Tur( itself that's 
going bad but the ba.citing under 
the surface. Brown saId. 
The single stabilized grass 
surface will be replaced by 
Monsanto with their improved 
double stabilized grass. said Brown. 
Monsanto could have just fixed the 
surface enough to last through the 
warranty. Brown pointed out. but 
instead they offered to replace it 
entirely with a better field 
The new field can be expected to 
last 8 to 10 yea rs. though there won' r 
be a new warranlV. said Brown. He 
said that Indiana ' Slate has had its 
field (or 9 yea rs. 
t1AI·N 5T 
106 N. I IIinois .~ 
~ 549-7123 
t~'The Complete Bicycle Center" 
~F----:--:!\~::..e _ ~ 1108 West MaiD .." CarboDdale, IL 457-8737 
The Pa trician 
Exquisite and Leisurely 
_ Dining in Carbondale 
Custqm prepared 
meals, from thic~ 
American Steaks and 
tasty New England 
Seafood to spicy Italian 
dishes. When the board voted on the matte r . s tudent trustee Rusty 
Lightle. in his last appearance on 
the board. voted agai nst the 
expenditure. 
George Davis, supervisor at SI U Facilities Delicacies from the 
Lobster Tail 
Shrimp Creole 
sea: shows why the N'l:.Ar'drew Stadium Astro-Turf will be 
replaced. 
Board sends fund request for pilot, 
flight instruction programs to IHW 
Cat Fish 
Frog Legs 
Our -Fimous Steaks: 
Filet Mignon 
T-Bone 
Southern Illinois University at 
Carbondale hopes to Slart a new 
tw~year degree program designed 
to train students (or jobs as 
commercial pilots a n4.rflight 
instructors. , .' 
It is one of 13 new and expanded 
academic programs proposed by 
SIU-<: (or the fIScal yea r starting in 
July, 1977. a packa~e' authorized 
Thursday by SIU s board o( 
trustees. It will be (or warded to the 
Illinois Board o( Higher Education 
for fmal approval 
The School o( Technical Careers 
told the board that the proposed new 
associate in applied science degree 
program in aviation flight is 
ex~ted to draw ~students next 
y r . It would be offered at the 
sc [s, Southern · llinois Airgort 
(acilities and would Include flight 
courses through the commercial 
pilot certificate and instrument 
rating. 
No additional money is being 
sought for the program. since 
factJlty. courses and facilities 
already in existence will be used to 
start it 
Other new programs planned by 
SIU-<: and authorized by the 
trustees: . 
--A new Center for Basic Skills. to 
help students deficient in reading. 
writing and mathematics skills 
improve their grasp of these 
~~~~~ ~~~v(~~~~~ble for 
- An associate degree in 
paralegal studies. It would train 
students to work in law offices and 
similar situations as legal 
assistants ($24.200); 
--$404.500 for additional facuity 
for the SIU-<: School lIf Law. law 
Sexual needs group planned 
A sexual assertiveness training 
group is being set up to help women 
identify their sexual needs and be ' 
able to meet them by 
communicating their desires to 
their partners and turning down 
what they don't want. says Laura 
Brown, a graduate student in 
clinical psychology who is 
coordinating the group. . 
The group is open only to women 
and wjll meet Wednesdays from 4 
p.m. to 6 p.m. Only 10 women will 
be able to joi.n Ute group. Brown 
said There will be DO charge. 
Interested women may call Cheri 
May, at 453-5371 to arrange for an 
intervieW. 
W$ N$$d Umpir$s 
DO YOU N$$D MON$Y 
$3.00 per game 
16" Slow Pitch Softball 
For Infor ... tIon Call 453-5D 
or 
Drop by 205 DavIee Gym 
WOMEN'S 
;"7 my 
~ ( .... upewlliilCe deeIf:abIe) 
11 
library materials and funds for 
clinical law operations . 
Carbondale and Springfield: 
-$659.1m for faculty and staff 
and additional equipment for the 
SIU'C Coal Extraction and 
Utilization Research Center: 
- $1 .995,281 for continued 
expansion ri teaching and clinical 
programs in the SIU-<: School of 
Medicine. This includes new family 
practice programs at Decatur. 
Quincy and Belleville. and the cost 
eX faculty and staff salaries now 
paid from state funds . 
--A master of fine arts degree in 
cinema and photography to be 
offered by the College of 
Communications and Fine Arts 
($12.'160). 
\-
New York Strip Sirloin 
Beef Burgandy 
Italian Disbes 
Lasagna 
Fettucini 
Veal Parmigiana 
~paghetti H~on.-Fri. 11:00 a.m. - 11:15 p.m. 
.~ 
Sat. 4:30 p.m. - 11:15 p.m. 
Closed Sunday ~~ 
Our Lounge open till midnight =C) ~ 
----------------------------Merlin's Disco 
presents 
Tropic 
Night 
All th88e drt ... 99c free admission with 
SIt) student 10 
Salty Dog Pineapple Cocktail 1« t# ~ Hurricane Pink Pussy ' er In!l 
Shang-hai Pink Squirrel .--
Scarlett O'hare Polynesian Cocktail \ I 
Scorpion Banana Daquari -
Pina-Coladas 0li!CbL. ~ I 
Panama Cocktail Mai-Tal TIke • trip II 
_ Miami to the trupIca 
I . with .. IDnIghII I 
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Environmtmtalgroup" cIeans 
. Up' in local ec.ological ,study 
By a.n. Meellldl students have gone on field trips in 
0.0,. £opeIaa 8Ialr Writer forest and collected Iitt~r . They 
Twenty ecolOgy students picked 
up approximately 200 pounds of 
glass , paper, pla!lfTi; and metal 
from a one . blockJ Carbondale 
business distric JuT' Saturday. 
The teachers, administrators and 
environmental education coor · 
~n~t~~~a~de~~~h~t~~tft~~~ 
Ellvironmental Education offered 
through the Science Education 
~nter. Department of Curriculum . 
Ihstruction. and Media . 
Last year the Illinois Office of 
Education asked every Illinois 
district to name an -1!nvironmental 
coordinator for their district. The 
institute will give elementary and 
secondary educationalists an idea 
on bow to set up environmental 
colirses. 
Harold R. Hungerford. Director of 
the Institute, said, " We are trying : 
to do our part in facilitating Illinois 
with environmental educators ." 
R. Ben Peyton. nstitute staff 
member. ex plained that the In · 
stitute has three major components. 
Fi rst the students wi ll look at 
ecology as a science through films. 
discussion and field (rips . They will 
then try to interpret and identify 
environmental issues. such as the 
litter collection . Finally they will 
look at models for implementing 
materials in ti,e classroom . 
For identifying the issues the 
collected garbage from the block 
bordered by Illinois. University 
'Cherry and College streets. From 
the amount they collected they can 
estimate how much trash ac-
C\lmulates in similiar areas. 
Hungerford said there is no busy 
work bogging down the Institutes 
sc hedule . " We have a strong 
commitment to environmental 
education. and we want to develop _ 
skills and knowledge needed for 
teaching in the future" he said. 
Instead of a final exam . the 
st udents will take environmenta l 
education strategy and adjust it to 
what each of them plan to do in their 
own classroom situation. 
Gretchen Wasson , graduate 
stUdent in Elementary Education. 
said her attitudes towards cleaning 
and preseving the environment have 
changed since the Institute began. 
" I've gained more knowledge 
a bout the environment and 
ecosystems in the last week then I 
had learned before in my lifetime." 
she said. 
Paul Yambert , SIU Forestr.,)' 
Department ; Janet Fryman . 
graduate intern in science 
educat ion ; and Gary H a rvey ~ 
Missouri Departmenl of Con· 
servation, will also give talks to the 
students . 
Tom Petelle, St. Anne, 
picks throug'h South 
Illinois Avenue litter 
during the workshop. 
Hungerford and Peyton spent 200 
r~s~~u:;. P~~~~~~~fot:; s;~:t "i f' t~ ~~~~~-~~n~t: it :~~~:, ,, we would 
Business education program okayed 
The Board d Trustees gave the 
SIU-C Cellege ol Eduea~ion the g~ 
ahead to expa nd its business 
education program to include a 
specialization aimed at person.. who 
~ch various office-related skills in 
business and industry. 
The new busi ness occupations 
teaching specialization within the 
department of vocational education 
studies will be geared to the needs 
of individuals who wish to teach 
accounting. data processing and requirements." said Mrs. Anderson. 
:':ri:t;:~ ;~h!~~~O~~~:::ry Degree candidates in the new 
colleges. according to Marcia A. program will complete a core or 
Anderson. cordinator of business basic vocational education s tudies 
education programs. courses. as we ll as courses from 
" Many people who are experts in their s pecific areas or 
such areas as data processing and specializatIOn. according to Mrs. 
:~~i~~n~nfhe a~:ac~?~: r~rJ~~ ~~ A~~~O:ew courses have been 
have to offer. but are not interested proposed to complement ones 
in completing teacher certification already being offered. 
.1 
"SI!,.ving 
thf! SIll 
enlllpUS 
With~~ 
Calculators 
H.P.,-T.I. 
Supplies 
Art & School 
Textbooks 
. New and Used for 
all your class needs. 
'-1300 W •• t Main ® . 549~37,33 
. MEL., ' -(lEAM -'Y 
~ 
Secret Formula Donuts 
* 55 Varieties of donuts daily 
*Coffee Shop ' 
*Qua..ntity discounts ' 
Come visit Carb~nddle's newest 
and finest Oqnut Shop! 
Hours-Moll-Sat-5 AM=t2 Midnight - -r 
Sun-7 AM- 1 :00 PM 
*,C:C.::.::€:C:.::.:::C.:::.'::.::.:::C.:::.::"-::.::.'::~ 
RSummer Salea ~ ~ ~ R Nylon S~irts 6 90 and I... d 
R Skirts-S~acks-Jeans 7 90_8 90 R 
Q Sl,ckers 30% off ~ W ~ k Tops 30-50% R 
~.C.~ Swim 990_1190_1390_1590 .. ~.· Suits ,-. R Long & Short Dresses 30% off ~ ~ ~ ~ Pant Suits 30% .of·f ;:et3 ~ ~ I AIIJi'i~~f:.o I 
~ 901 S.lIIinoi. :* ~ :: ~ Hours: 9:30-5:30 Mon-Sat ~ 
'~~M:;:.· .. ;&; •• ;&; •• ;&; .. ;a; •• ;a; ... _;a; ... a; •• ;a; ... a; •• ;a; ... a; •• ;a; .. ;a; .. ;a; .. ;a; .. ;a; .. ;a; •• ;a;M;a; .. ~ L_~~~~~~~
THE UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE 
STUDENT CENTER 
. STORE HOURS: Cash for Y our~ed Books 
7:30-4:30 Monday-Friday Phone 536-3321 . 
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a..tfted .111 ......... RMes 
One DaY-lO cents per word, 
minimum $1.:50. 
Two Days-9 cents per word, per 
day. ( 
Three or Four Days-' cents per 
word, per day. ./ 
Five thru nine days-.7 centJ per 
word, per day. 
Ten thru Nineteen Days-6 cents 
per w~ per day. 
Twenty or More Days-5 cents 
per word, per day. 
IS-Word MlaUnam 
m:,~~~t~)r w~~~~~~e;te~~r~~~ 1 
the rate applicable for the number I 
m insertions it appears. There will 
also be an additional charge of $1.00 
to cover the cosl of the necessary 
paperwork. 
. ;Z:~~dR~~~i~~e1ec.:l~ 
Exchange, 1101 No. Court , ~arion . 
Open Monday-Saturday. 1-993-2997 
• <"> B5437AI174C 
BEEHIVES 2/s tory hives with 
colony, $50 each . 'Raise your own 
honey. Call 457-4334. B5484Afiw,. 
GOLF CLUBS , BRAND new, never 
used , still in plastic covers , one 
starter set $29, also one full set $65. Cau 457-4334. 
B5483AfI75C 
555-1AfI63 
APARTMEN.TS 
SUMMER TERM 
Start ing ~I tl601Summer term 
EFFICIENCIES 
ONE BEDROOM 
1WO BEDROOM 
I Also Accepting fall CQ"llracts 
BENlNG 4157·2134 315 E. Main 
1. 2, and 4, bedroom Carbondale 
2~nr~~6nl~8for summer. no pets, 
~ - 'r> 5493B~I60 
Classified advertising must be I 
paid in advance except for those 
accounts with established credit:"" >-
Electric TYPEWRITER Smith-
Coro na 's latest model 2200 one 
year old excellent condition. Price , 
negotiable . 549-3241. 5579AfI63 
i\Pi\~TMENTS 
FOR 
SUMMER TERM 
Efficiencies and 3 bedroom 
apartments with wall -ta-wall 
Report ElTOn At Once I carpeting. fully ai r conditioned . 
Check your ad the firs t issue it Electronics Swimming pool and 
outdoor cha rcoal griUs . ~r~~ ~s~~~i:io~ i~:~~~e~ I CB RADI O S. New. used and accessories . Installations a lso . 
Phone Dave· 457 ·n67 . carefully proofread but errors can 
still occur. -We will correct the ad I 
and run it an additional day if 
notified. Beyond thi s . the 
responsibility is yours. 
505OAg162 : 
ra~t~Er~t~~~~I~a l~~~~~~ere:ci -
Service 049-1508 . 
VERYCLOSETOCAMPlS 
WALL STREET QUADS 
For information call 
457-41 23 a nd 
after 5 p.m . 549-2884 ( __ F_O_R_SA_L_E_~) 
Automotives 
6!l IMPALA WAGON. Air . 2 new 
tires . n~w exhaust. Excellent 
rwming condit ion . S500. Paul ~57· 
7936 or ~57 ·n3 1. 5524Aa t62 
~~;~:~~cgt~~~mi~sr;~~~~M~ : 
~h ou t put heater . S3~ggAi~lj 
~Vr:~u~ltt~gi~ lha;a~O::;i;;i~~ 
Rea lly excellent condition . 457·5887 
after 4:30 p.m . 
___ ____ -=554:.:9AaI61 
73 OLDS TORONADO Excellent 
t<?~~i~i~og:renko0J:~i~~lo . sl~~ ~: 
call 457·7527 Scott . 5567Aal63 
CHRYSLER NEWPORT ' 69 ~;~~r~;,I:ss~.aBIlr~~-P~Jj .. good 
5558AaI62 
5550Agl68 
BROWN & COLur.eD 
210 No 14th 
HIJrln. IL 
Year End Clearance 
2O"k Di8CounI 
Kenwood R-*-, ~ 
T...,. and Tape o.:b 
96-3167 
Books 
WE TRADE 
,- BOOKS, MAG .. COMICS 
LARGEST SELECTiON OF 
USED PAPERBACKS I N THE AREA 
Book EXchange 
~1 N N.ari(et N.ariQ"l 
MUSical 
I 
l ON E AN D TWO person furnished 
I ap.a rtments with bath. Carpeted, 
, ai r conditIOned . Ut ilities pai d . 
Parking . New summer rates An 
pl~~ kap~lg~~c~iIJ~~gC~~~tker A ~I~t~ 
ments . 511 S. Graham . ~57 · 4012. 
B5533Ba162 
SINGLE EFF ICIE NCY APART. 
~IENTS ai r cond itioned . 616 South 
Washington . All utiliti es Ilaid . 
SIOO.OO a month . Summer. Ca ll5-19-
+11 6 a lso 2-bedroom house . 
5420Ba 159 
LARGE S I GLE !SUITES with 
, bath . Free Continental breakfast 
, Wired for telephone , CATV. ear 
, campus . New summer rates. 
Stevenson Arms . 600 W. Mill , 5-19-
1 92 13. B5531Bal62 
, MARSHALL-REED APART -
, MENTS. For guaduate s tudents 
I faculty , profess ionals . 511 S: 
: FLUTE LESSONS- $2.50 haJf-hllur 
69 Ford Galaxie 500, 302 ci. stan- I SS.OO hour. Ca ll 54~5590' 5:00-8 :30 ~;~~~~v:~o door, b:i9X~f~i I p.m . Beginners welcome5s52Anl61 
I Graham . ~57 -~01 2 . One bedroom 
a partments with bath . Air con · 
: ~~~~ki~~~~.r~!dsu~t~i!~e~ar~i.d , 
B5532Ba162 
1970 Pont iac Catalina 4 door air I FIVE STRING Hatmony BanJ'o FURNISHED APARTMENT. All 
condition runs good has damaged d S j utilities included. $150 per month. 
grill and bumper $395 Call 457-23'lU. I ~rga~~U~~~~j~~:i~gS:O or wil 549-4349. 55nBal64 
_-:-:-______ 5564_ A_a_I63_ I 5572Anl60 '7~ SUPER BEETLE, special I ~~~lm~~t~~~~~dit~o~~;;a~f~ ~~~l, Y~u~~?~[er~~~~~ ~~~' ( FOR RENT ) , ~~~5~0 pets . $85 mont~~~~f~i 
excellent condition , $3,150, 457: 
2339. 5565Aal60 
Parts & Services 
'VW SERVICE , most ~es VW 
~:g::~s~K1~i,~IiZi~a. in S:rnv~~ne~ 
Apartments ! NOW TAKING CONTRACTS for 
Fall ~nd Spring terms. Furnished 
effiCiency apartment , 3 blOCkS 
from campus . Air conditioned . 
Glen Willlams Rentals 457- 7941. 
B55IBa Inc 
I NICE TW O bedroom , air. fur · 
'
rushed , carpet, garbage disposal . 
Summer $130. Also available fall 
457-6956. 549-6435. 5570Bal63 
ONL Y A FEW LEFT. Clean , nice, I 
Summer or FaiL furnished no ' 
pets. 457-7263 ' 
Bedroom Apartments 
608 E. Pari( 
Waler Furnished 
B5410Ba159 Sumner Rates 
'549-26'1 
Houses 
Carterville , 985-U35 
_______ B_54_35_A_b_17_4C ' ~~r~e~ ~~\~~~r F!l~~~~~ 
S. Wall . 457-7263 
r TUNE-UP SPECI AL B5409Ba I59 I NICE THREE bedroom , large, air, a ppliances , yard , basenfent for v-a $27.95 . EFFICIE CY APARTMENTS, s!ora~e . Good location. Available 6<yllnder $12.95 ~~~~e~~:'l:~m¥. Lincoln Ave. now. 57-6956. _ 557IBbl63 
4-cyllnder .S20_95 5386Ba170 SEVEN BEDROOMS-$65 each 
Certlurator OIIerhauled Furnished $455 month . Water 
u.s. type cars ONE-BEDROOM APARTME TS FUrnished. 400 S. Graham-Males 
and two-bedroom arartments . only 457-7263. 
2 Barrel CerbJraton S2S 
4 Barrel CarbJrllfors $X) 
Vacwm ChoIce Pull Offs Extra 
DAVIS AUTO CENlEA 
At. 51 Ceder Ci'eek Ad. 
Phone 548-387S 
MOtorcycle:> 
1973- 350 HO DA- 1,300 miles. Call 
684-6729 after 5 p.m . 5516 Acl62 
Mobile Hom~ 
12x45 , FRO T AND REAR 
bedroom, gas , heat , clean. Phone 
549-4806 or 549-4471. 
5544Aels:! 
Miscellaneous 
'MISS KITTYS good, used fur · nit'foe ,~0~i~~~?t:3 ~j~~~ 
• lfortheast of Carbondale Route 
149, Hurst, IL. Open daily'. Phone 
~-2491. 5536Af177C 
~~~~~r\t~~~~h,:>,usee~te. b~I~~~ I B497IBbl60C 
bedrooms and bathroom above. 0 ,. 7 bedroom , males onl y air 
I 
~~~a~;.e. ~oa~~e b~~~~s V:~ra~?;~ ~~~h ~~I~al!5f702~.Ch summer: c~ts . Co,oklng stove. re~gerator. I .' B541 2Bb159 a:~p~os"a~I~f~~r(u;:~er:~!~~rJ~: Mobile Home 
i~~Yo~o~~~~e rates . Call 457- 2 and 3 BEDROOM MOBILE 
B5330Ba161 I ~=ror Fall. near campus, c;,ll 
DUPLEXES 
APARTMENTS 
Air Cmdltlooed 
Special Summer Rates 
un.t Alillily 
s..337S 
APARTME TS , Summer ana 
fu~J!a~~~~l:i:_~.utilities 
B4963Ba159 
VERY ICE 1-2 Bedroom , fur , 
nlshed , carpet. central air . gar-
~'-:~~35very reasollable. 
I B5044Bc162 
I
I BEDROOM . F URNISHED and 
AC, $91.50 Summer, $121.50 'Fall , 
includes heat, water, trash no =' 3 miles East. 549-6612 or '549-
I 
B5316Bcl66 
SUMMER SAVINGS Air con-~t;o~~nt~O~~ ~W~t ~~JJ~O 
B4973Bcl6OC 
NICE 2 and 3 BEDROOM mobile 
homes . . AC, furnished . anchored, 
underpinned. 10 minute drive 
to campus. Walk to lake. 54~I788. 
5311BaI59 , 5367Bcl60 
SMALL 1 MAN TRAILERS for 1 
student. $55. a month plus utilities. 
immediate ~ion_ 1 mile from 
campus . No dogs . Robinson 
Rentals . 54~25l3 . 
. B5506BCI:Bt 
PRIVATE , 2 MILES East, $80 
monlh. water furnished , Air, 
married couple or 1 male . 457-7263. 
B5411 Bc159 
MURDALE MHs PARK, two 
bedrooms , 50-foot lots , trees ro~t~~esT,,:-~~~I~N·~ta~~':~ 
highway traffic . Save tran-
~:~~~~~ ~:~ter ~n'l ~1:~lp 
swi!llming pool daily . Ci,,· 
sa!l,tatlon , water , natural gas 
Skirted, underpinned, an<.:hored, 
Insulated. FrosUess refriFerator ~~~e g~tfi~~11~h~~s~~a~~o~fJ~~ : 
Save IivinFc costs. Park near 'front 
~Y;;bnoLg~~g mC:;;7r' ~o~~a~r~e~~ 
I added to second IxIrm . Large air 
conditIOner . Ver~ comlelltive 
, rates . Call 457-i35 or ~~~i61 
MOBILE HOMES for rent. Car -
I 
bondale a rea , all sizes and prices . 
Chucks Rentals . Ca ll 5-19-3374. 
B5151 Bcl66C 
I ----~--------------CARBONDALE 
MOBILE HOMES 
Ranting tor Sumw, MIl hili 
2 & 3 Mdrm. mobile lion-. 
~ & air condltlcnd. 
... bUI to & from SlU 
7'~ dally = ~ swIrnnIng pool 
IIeIIcetbaJt coun 
Uiundrwnet 
F,.. lawn nwlntelnence 
North HIghwey 51 
P!pp 5ti!X!l 
JWyal Rel:1tals 
N ow faking contracts 
. for s~mer and fall 
I 
semesters ~ 
Summer Fall 
S75 Mobil Homes SIlO 
i $85~1 Efficiency SIlO 
457-4422 
AV AJl.ABLE NOW 
- R~tes ' 
FEMALE TO SHARE nice 2 
~~l~~~)~~~~ 
2768 after 5:30 p .m . 
5SS3Bel63 
~r:UI~~e~,l(;e~~~~~Ue~~ 
Total trailer available for Fall "-
phone John at 457-7293. 5560Bel61 
FEMALE ROOMMATE for uiet 
house Summer only. S60 mo., 610 
W. Cherry. 457-7884. 5562BeI6J 
Duplex 
O~E !3~DRooM , large k~itc n 
Ith Sliding g1a.ss doors , ca ed, 
cou~try locallon, water , rash 
prOVided. 54~3973 . 5541 Rf159 
- Wanted to Rent 
RESPO SIBLE UNIVERSITY 
woman. 31, waDts to rent modest , 
unfurnished, h'ouse near camllllS 
Aug. 76-77 . Will ing to sul)let 
faculty -lea ve house . Write L. 
ThOrnbu~, 4606 Springfield Ave .. 
Philadel la 19143 or call collect 
215-243- I by June 30. 
5535Bgl68 
(HELP WANTEDJ 
FEMALE WAITRESSES and 
bartende rs needed for summer 
and fa ll semesters . 0 experience 
Wh~~s;m'_' 1 ~9u~lo~i 'r4~?o~~~er~~~o 
a.m. t04p.m . B5526Clnc 
MaQager for Carbondale Cocktail 
Lounge. Management exyerience 
. g~J~f~~~t~~~ep.~~I~~~b~~ 
SUMME-R .SE C RETARY-
lnan'!scTlpt t~lng job. June-Sept. ~o~'~lxa~~ He;;i'~.'~~ <;;~~~ting , 
5521C I63 
CHILD CA RE, an-d light 
Housekeeping, Carbondale 5 miles 
south . 9-5 : :1"0 p .m . wee kda~s, 
, ~~~f~;r~;.':ncar necess~~7Clh 
R ·S. LPN 's, Experienced ward 
derks, II ~. ITI .-7 a .m . shifts. FuJI 
gTrfc/PP YD~ncfo~~son . ~:~~~:I 
Hospital. Carbondale IL An 
Equal Opportunity Em ployer: 
5528CI63 
~.~-O~~~f:htiS~~, ~r~i~o'~~ : ~? 
1, 2 or 3 Bedroom Mobil ~I' p .m -:7 : 30 a .m . FuIftime, com-c:~trir;. ~~~fY 'iix~~~;~~r~~~ 
Homes ! references an~ resume to Doctor's 
Extra Clean and New Models 
Near Campus -----' 
Reduced Rates 
Air Cmdlticned 
Memorial Hospital P .O. Box 481 
Carbondale, Ari Equal Opportunity 
1 Employer . . 1J~27CI63 
I . WAITRESS ~ANTED, Apply in ! person. American Tap aft~~ 
SaTy, No Pets I MALE - FEMAl"E VOLUNTEERS 
1 _____ 457_-_52_66 ___ ,_ I to participate in Big Brother - Big 
lOand 12 WlDES for rent. Sum~,steLf.rOgram . Contact Aeon 
rates . Town & Country Mobile I ,~S51 . 5423CI~ 
Park . 549-4471 or 54!M806. i 
5545BCI63 / WANTED : J,.PN 's for supervisory 
FOR RENT Tliree bedroom goslt!O!1s . In nursing home. 
trailers fo. r summer and fall . 616 E . pemngs In DuQuoin, Chester, Sparta-, and Waterloo. Very ::G:'=;;;:::~~: I =\,~1:~':~~;::,:~ 
private bedrflom in quiet air r R,N. and L .P_N, 
conditioned home, one-hal! block POSITIONS 
fr om center of campus . No An equal .opportunity em-
cookml no pets. Grad.uate student pI oyer _ Excellent fringe ~~~~941.eferences required. Call , benefits, and--pod working 
B5476Bdl58 I conditions-_ 
I Apply at: Pr~iv-'a-te-R-oo-m-fo-r -m-a-tur- e-s-tud- en-t "perrin ~oSpital 
In lovely home. Call 457-4085. I ersonnel Department 
B5555Bdl60 , ------------
ROOMS FOR RENT fur Men 
~~~~&~~a~fst~'l>s~ao~rs:-· ~Jll 
5574Bd161 
NqW RENTING SUMMER, 1976. 
Private and double rooms . Air 
~~.?~~?~in~o~f.e~fJr:i~~o~~g 
living cenFer. Wilson Half. 1101 S 
Wall. 457-2169. Bs530Bdls2 
PRIVATE ROOMS (a few double ) 
for students. In ·lIpartments. Some 
apa.rtments are for Women. Some 
for Men . ~ach bedroom has its 
individual key , Each apartment 
does, too . Studen ts sfiare the 
Apartment's bathroom 'kitchen 
elc . Save living costs. Verv near 
~aa,;}Pc~sSa~:St~~~~~'k;Os~o 
Frostless .refrigerator, coin 
laundry , C!l1D telephone , care of 
8f!>'!".dS, disposal of refuse. and 
uUht!es are provided. Save 
~~~~:73~~r ~~~ive rales. 
B5328.BdI61 
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PART TIME bus driver: Class C ~NNOUNCEMENT$ =est~t~~ale~CA ' -
______ -'-_B_5568_C_l_59 ~pl~I~m-· m~a~~r&1~! 
HELP WANTED Bus boys must be excess f1uides with Fluidex ; 
neat and available to work on University Drug. 5519.1165 
weekends. Appl)' at Gardens 
Restraunt "Ve.m. Wednesda1 and ~~~dt~YEm~~~~.an EB~~f6 
oPeNINGS 
51 U<ARBONDALE 
~oIEr911f1 
~.-n 
Lecturer full or pert-time to 
teach Freshman and 
Sc:4lh<rnore Ievet CXlUr"3eS. Ph. 
D. preferred. . 
AppIlaltims to: 
Betty MJ!cheII 
English Department 
NEED .MONEY TO HELP pay 
tuition bills? If you're afnbilJous 
and enthusiastic you can earn 
money all summer long as an Avon 
f~~~::,tag~fl f'J;eUtaerfsle 'R~~: 
Keeney. (collect)997· lOl~5S56Cl68 
FEMALE ATTENDANT for fall 
~~~n lfa~~~: 4ifio \tea2s1;tc~7~~~ 
Chicago, III . 60623 312-521 -6266 or 
ar!~l:~~fld 4s~_ts~~nt S~~tii7 
A term appointment for the 
academic year 1976-n to teach 
CXlU r.;es In physica I dlem istry 
prior to the begim1ng date of 
the appointment. Women and 
minority candidates are 
encouraged to apply. Ccmpleted 
applicatims should be rereived 
by July 15. 1976. 
( 
Cmtact : 
Chairman 
Dept. r:J Chemistry 
and Biochemistry 
SlU-C 
Car1:lmdaIe. I'L 629Q I 
SERVICES 
OFFERED 
NEED AN ABORTION? 
Call Us 
AND TO HE LP you THROUGH T ... ,S 
EXPERI ENce WE GIvE you COM 
P l ETE CO UNSELING O F AN Y 
OUQA n o"l. BEFORE AN O Ar: TER THE 
PROCEOUQE 
8Ec.AUSt:: WF ,. AQE 
r call collect 314-99H)s6S 
or toll free -
800-327-9880 
( WANTED ) 
84943FIS9C 
LOST J 
GERMAN SHEPifARD puppy.JI 
weeks old, ftrey. lost in area ofSlU 
airport. Ca 549-0507 after ~~GI60 
SETTER FEMALE has 
---'-O .... .\I'!.~~nrJ154~ 'dale~O~n! 
..J'AKEN 2 I(}-speed bikes. I maroon 
:&sa~~ ~:s;:r~d Jot.~~ ~~ 
4826. 5573G 161 
) 
fFNTERTAI NME@ 
POOL PASSES to Wilson Hall 's 
. ~J:Pi~ s~h~~t~:r~~~I. f~W. 
=o~!a~ ~v:!~~~ ~:~~~ 
on duty, passes restricted to in· 
d1viOUlJS over 18. inquire at Wilson 
HaD. Call 457-2169. B5529I162 
( AUCTIONS & J 
....... _S_AL_E_S _ 
THE SPIDER WEB. Buy and sell 
used furniture and antiques. 5 mi S 
on SI. Call 54!H782. 5576K178 
~4 
t " 
~ 
Is your job falling off check 
the Help Wonted ods in the 
Doily Egyptian C/ossifieds 
"I sold my car 
through a D.E. 
classified ad! 
THE 
D. E.CLASSIFIEDS .. 
THEY 
WORK! 
0II11y EgvptIen. June 15, 1976. Page 19 
Summer breeze Charlie Noore, 402 E. Ashley, tries to catch a little breeze at the wir~ of the Carbondale Amtrak 
statioo. (Staff photo by carl Wagner) 
U~l~ Church free delegates; 
Carter closer to nomination 
NEW YORK ( AP)-Jimmy platform ·plank which failed to say ' 
Carter moved ever closer Monda how the fina ncing should be 
to the Democratic presidential handled. 
nomination as Sen. Frank Church There was disagreement 00 the 
withdrew from the race and urged platform drafting subcommittee 
support ci Carter while Rep. Morris over whether the financing of such a 
Udall said "a vote for Jimmy plan should be public. private or a 
Carter is a vote for party unity." combination of both. 
Meanwhile, a third rival Fred Udall was in New York where top 
Harris of Oklahoma, has sent state Democrats turned out to 
telegrams to 18 delegates he had endorse Carter. 
:u~~~:~rt:~~;~~·~g~~~it~ M~;; lW!:ha~ar~~!~wfo;r::~~ 
governor, his campaign manager Gov. Averell Harriman, former 
confirmed. Mayor Robert Wagner Jr. and other 
Chu rch, D-/daho, said his loca l leaders held a news conference 
delegates were " free agents" and with Carter to call upon other 
urgt'd them to vote for Carter, who Democrats to unite behind the 
is less than :nJ delegates shy of the frmtrunner . 
magic number of 1,50S. The Only 33 delegates are legally 
Associated Press count shows committed to Carter in New York. 
Church has 79 committed delegates. Beame then introduced Carter to 
some of whom have not yet been the 274 convention delegates as " the 
named. By hiS own count Church candidate." 
has "something over 100." The New York delegates gave 
Udall the Arizona congressman two standing ovations to Carter. but 
who cammands 3J6 delegates, said they reserved their loudest applause 
delegates " were free to vote for him and cheers from California Gov. 
or anyone they choose:' Buthesaid Edmund G. Brown Jr . , who 
he was not making a "blanket appeared immediately after th 
release." Georgian. 
Udall. who was a consistent Brown was interrupted by 
second-p lace finisher in the applause when. in an apparent 
primaries. said there were "some reference to Carter, he said "it's 
technical reasons" - including going to take more than an 
access to the platform committee - invocation - more than an' invitation 
that prevented him from throwing to love - it's goin&.to take economic 
in the towel. planning like we ve never seen 
In Washington. a Democratic task before to deal with these problems" 
force recommended that the party such as those of the cities. 
should support a publicly financed Joseph ~rangle. a New York 
national health insurance program-1telegate. saJd New York would end 
and voted to amend a proposed up solidly behind Carter despite the 
r---
r 
cheers for BOlWn and IIdall 
Potentially available to Carter · 
from New York are 65 
uncommitteed delegates and 107 
pledged to Sen. Henry Jackson of 
Washingtm. who has withdrawn, as 
well as many of the 67 Udall 
delegates. 
The latest count showed Carter 
with 1,314.5 delegates, 190.5 short of 
the number needed to nominate. 
Despite the withdrawals of major 
rivals and Udall's decision to 
become an inactive candidate. 
Carter could not necessarily count 
m all of his rivals' delegates. 
Checks WIth some Udall delegates 
in Pennsylvania and Massacusetts 
showed that there was clearly no 
disposition on_ their part to 
immediately~climb on the Carter 
bandwagcn 
Most of those interviewed said 
they would stay uncommitted for 
now; several mentioned leanings 
toward- Brown and said they 
preferred anyone to Carter. 
On the Republican side, President 
Ford's campaign manager. Rogers 
C.B. Morton, announced 
appointment of nine regional 
chairmen to keep Ford delegates in 
line and said he still expects the 
President to win the nomination on 
the first ballot. 
GOPcballenger Ronald Reagan, 
meanwhile. ~ent the day in 
seclusion on h' ranch near Los 
Angeles. He is not scheduled to 
leave' the state until Friday when he 
goes . to Des Moines for Iowa's 
delegate caucus. 
-------' I--
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'Positive · thinking' impro~ed area grirw(h 
grylar opportunity as well as being a and prospective clients I always 
very .picturesque place to live," he tried to stress the positive rather 
said "But for a long time industry thaD the negative. In 1972 he was voted Southern 
shied away from here because they Hughes said that when he was 
didn' t think the laor force iD this recruiting an industrialist to the 
area was suitable to their needs." area, he established two rules for 
. - Illinois Man of the Year for the 
innueoce he bad in bringing 
economi<! and industrial 
development to the area. 
For 22 year's he served as 
'-:.' executive director of Southern 
Illinois Inc. , a development agency 
compa;ed ci 2S area chambers of 
• commerce, and served for 12 years 
as Franklin County superintendent 
ci schools. 
Toda Gcifrey Hughes is retired 
and lives with his wife, Martha, in a 
modest two-story house on the west 
side of Carbondale. 
Sitting in his easy chair in the 
living room of his home, Hughes 
spoke with authority about his 
accomplishments am the role he 
played In the growth of Southern 
Illinois. 
" Southern Illinois is an area of 
Southern Illinois was a depressed himself: " Always be honest and 
area bo th economically and truthful in your presentation. and 
SOCially. Hughes said. citing the fact never let your promises exc~ your 
that more than 100,000 persons performance. ' 
moved out of the a rea in the 1940-50 "When I was making a 
period. presentation to a client I always 
" The general depression of that gave him honest facts. If they 
period disturbed me. ' · Hughes said 'wanted to know about taxes or labor 
in a solemn vince," because I knew PTlces I always gave It to them 
that the pa;sibilities forsoei«.l and strai~t and di'dn',r try to sugarcoat 
economic growth existed here."- . JPe Informati~, In an att~pt to 
" When I became ex-ecu tive . persuade them, Hughes said And 
director of Southern Illinois Inc. in then with a smile he added. " And 
1951, I realized that I had to change more oft,~n than not I was 
the negative attitude that people successfuL . 
held toward Southern Illinois." The fact that oyer 15,000 new Jobs 
" I have always considered myself 
a pa;itive thinker," he said." and in 
my dealings with local residents 
New course offered on 
were created dUring the 20 years 
that he served as director of 
Southern Illinois Inc. indicate that 
Hughes' method did indeed work. 
communications arts 
Creating awareness of ethical and 
aesthetic issues in the com . 
munication arts is the goal of a new 
course to be offered next fall. 
"Value in the Communication Art . 
s," Lihe ral Arts 311. 
Another objective of the course 
will be to interes t s tudents majoring 
in communications in the 
humanities , sai d Robert Trager . 
assistant professo r of journalis m 
and one of the six instructors of the 
inter-disciplinary course. 
Ph~~~a;~~r~~~. p~~~~~i~r~o?i\~~ 
will be used as discuss ion 
springboards in the course . Both the 
substance and structu,te of the 
media will be studied, Trager said . 
The ot her i'llstructors are Thomas 
Olson and John L. Kurtz, from the 
radio-televisioo department : Robert 
S. F ish, assis ta nt professo r of 
speec h : Richard Lawso n of the 
English depa r tment a nd Richa rd 
~!~I';g~n~r~~~~';:~ti~~.n of the 
The communications field will be 
examined from the aspects of en . 
tertainment. advertising, news and 
public affairs, socie ty, family and 
aesthetics . 
" Value in the Communication 
Arts" is one part of a three-part 
program designed by Georg e 
McClure, professor of philosophy. 
TIle other seegments will deal with 
the natural sciences and the social 
sciences. 
Sunny snooze 
Area mining unit opens 
A new U.s. Bureau of Mines The Carbondale center will be 
research unit which will employ 100 located in a dormitory bUilding on 
persons at the outset could be in SIU-C's School of Technical Careers 
operatioo at SIU-C by late 1m, campus ne~r Carter~llIe . 
according to center ' s acting Researchers will concentrate on 
director. subsidence and surface effects of 
In addition to bri'il&in8 industry to 
the a~ Hughes-, a11i1g with Cormk-
fm~:t!Jn ~~th:V~~~m~: 
and constructioo of Rend Lake. 
" The area needed a way to 
impound water, so CongressmaD 
Gray took our .proposal to buiJd-
Rend Lake to Washington. The 
people in Congress approved it and 
as Ii result we wei' able to build a 
~~e ~n DC: ~~£~i~n w~~e:~ 
lUinois, " Hughes sai 
After a brief pause Hughes 
slouched back in his chair and said. 
"As I'm talking' l hear myself· keep 
saying. I did this or I did that but I 
:~n?ft ~~ ~~':~~~ 
Inc. I Simply represented the 
organizatioo and made the initial 
contact with clients and then 
referred them to the proper people. 
"As I look back upon my life," 
Hughes said. " . I"Mlize that I doIl' t 
have that Cat d a bank account but I 
<l> have a lot ci Criends and I think 
that I have been able to bring some 
happiness to the lives d others. " 
A plaque OIl ~ living room wall 
d his home indft:ates that Hughes is 
modest in his self-appraisal 
Tile plaQUe reads; " The officers 
and Board d Directors of Southern 
Illinois Incorporated do hereby 
express sincere gratitude an!! 
commundation ! etr 22 years oC' 
outstanding service to Southern 
1~~rs':Y ~:r.t~lrrr;iWu~~ 
Southern Illinois Citizen of the Year 
Award. " GOOD ENOUGH 
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP)-A 
" rine" man has been succeeded by a . 
"good enough" man as a member of 
the Farm Credit Board. 
Retired is Golden Fine of Yuba 
City . His successor is Donald 
Goodenough of Fillmore. 
John fW:.Kay, junior in Geology, ties upa bench at the 
Lal<e-on-the:-c:am--pus beach Whrre caFching some sun 
Nonday, (Staff photo by Carl Wagner) 
Don't Forget 
"DAD" 
On June 20th 
Donald Rogich. acting director of undergrouDdmining, the design and 
the planned Bureau of Mines Implementation of safe and effiCient 
Carbondale Mining Research roof Support systems . for 
Center (CMRC), said the unit could underground room and pillar 
be " in operation" by the fall of 1976, mining, development of new mining 
although it probably will be another equipment and Investlgallon of 
year beyond that date before all various . dust -related . health 
research equipment is installed and problems In mining operallons .. 
Fa thers' Day Gifts 
Inchnte-the Following: 
L--
the staff is at full strength. Mast of the 100 bureau SCI enlists 
Preliminary planning for the and specific research programs a l 
Carboodale center calls for 100 the Carbondale center will be 
Bureau of Mines researchers to transferred from four other federal 
work out of the ce.nter, which is to mine research stations, located at 
be launched with an annual budget Denver, Mlnneapolts , P ittsburgh 
d approximately $3.7 million. and Spokane. 
Citing the center's SIU-C location Rogich said the timetable fnr 
as ideal for coal mining research, getting CMRC opera lions underway 
Joseph Yancik. assistant director of depends on how soon the .Bureau of 
the Bu~u d Mines for mining Mines is able to offiCially take 
research. 'noted that 60 per-.,cent of possession of the building and bt>gin 
all coal mIned in Illinois 'is taken renovation and remodelling. 
from the ground within 80 miles of Included will be installation 'of 
Carbondale. dfices and construction of several 
" The proximity to this intensive separate buildings to house .Iarge 
area will provide specific bnefits to items of resea rc h-a ssoclat.ed 
those programs which relate to the equipment J'he bureau IS buyu'B 
mining that is typical in this area," the dor~itory building from the SIU 
Yancik said. Foundation. 
Beat the Summer heat! 
Live in a cool, quiet apartment 
Marshall and Reed 
Apartments 
61,l-So. Graham 
(1 block _eat of 80. WaU) 
467·4012 
Apartments for Grad Student. Faculty & Professionals 
One bedroom Apartments with bath 
Carpeted 
Air Conditime<l 
3 Color Schemes Available 
Wired for telephooe and cable TV 
Furnished 
Laundry facilities available 
Parlting free 
All uUUties included. 
IIeIt .......... .,.nme.c. .. ~ 
New, 8IIIIuDer RaMs 
-SUITS by Palm Beach & Curlee 
-LEISURE SUITS by Haggar 
Murdole Shopping Center -DRESS SHII!T~by AJ:row 
HO'Jrs-Mon 9:30-8:30 -CASUAL SHIRT~by Robert Bruce, Arrow and 
5ot-Tues 9:30-5:30 Munsingwear 
-TIES by Regal and Wembley 
FREE Gift Wrapping for all yOIX' Fathers ' Day gifts 
" ,.., -.., -... -... -.. - -..- -.-.-.. -.-.... -.. ::;,.-.... ;a;or .... ;a; ............................ -. .. a;oo;a; ... a; ........ ;a; ... a: •• ;a; .. ::; ... :Si'::f.::.a:"':e! ~-:x ~ .. ' .. I.~ .. ~ .. ~ .. ~ .. :;: .. ~ .. ~ .. ::: .. ::: .. ::: .. ::: .. :::.!P. .. !P. .. !P. .. ~""-..... !'r. .. ~ .. y._ .... y. •• ::: .. ::: .. ::: .... ... _ ... :::... .. .• . ••. , ~ 
R ",&Aedin~ The- ~ 
B ~p Small Bar a 
a opens tonight! . ~ 
R with HIGHWA.Y B A ~ a and R 
a 5 O~ Jack Daniels & Mi'x ~ w ~ ~ fr •• allmi .. lon wi',. SIU S'ull.n' ID " 
.. -~ ~ 
a Live Musie COUles Baek!! 
~ -~ '~OCCE~~~:EM33oaCE~3a~R W.:t.3.3::J.:C .. -::COxa; •• ..:iti:.i.1i.:JXu 
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National parley 
to study creativity 
More than 100 scholars from Foundat ion for Creativity 
across the United States are PhiJaiophy. 
expected to gather at SIU~ in a 
conference Friday through Sat-
unday to s tudy, the nature of 
creativity. 
Dedicated to the memory of the 
late Henry Wieman, a leading 
scholar of the philosophy of 
creativity a nd distinguished 
professor of philosophy a t SIU~, 
the. three:day meeting will be a 
forerunner of an internationa l 
conference on " Philosophy in The 
Life of a Nation" scheduled in New 
York City, Oct 7-l0. 
Issues emerging irom the 
Carbondale sessions will be used in 
a seri es of panel discussions 
sc heduled as part of the 
Bicentenn ial ph ilosophical 
conference in New York City, 
according to William S. Minor, 
director of the CarbondalHlased' 
The toundatioo will co-sponsor the 
Carboodale conference with SIU~. 
Minor s aid participants will 
concentrate their discussions on 
" creative interchange." what he 
called " an in te rac tion between 
novel. innovative behavior and 
systematic. orderly behavior." 
"This confere nce will be a 
concerted effort to clarify creative 
interchange on the basis of 
systematic research." Minor said 
A navel feature of the conference 
is that no research papers will be 
read Minor said sessions will be 
devoted to critica I analysis of 
papers which participants will have 
read before the conference opens. He 
said about 40 papers will be 
distributed to co nference 
participants. 
Sig Kap's return to row 
Members of Sigma Kappa 
Sorority will be returning to a new 
house in the fall. The) sorority, 
;~~;y a~ ~e;\~c~ty~\~~ 
granted leasing rig'lts at 1117 Small 
Group Housing. pr .!Sently occupied 
by the Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority. 
Kobert ~ale!1, adviser lor 
fraternities and s',rorities, said that 
Z~~ T~S~~~~~~ ~:d~ n~e~~ 
yfear. several groups expressed an 
immediate interest The selection of 
Sigma Kappa sorority was based 
upon a first come, first served basis 
and approval from the University 
Housing Office. 'n addition, a 
majority vote of !t.e Sigma Kappa 
Alumni Board Corporation Board 
was necessary. 
" We are extreMely pleased with 
the decision made by Housing and 
the fraternities a nd sororities 
offie ", said Carol Coventry, 
adviser to Sigma Kappa sorority 
and assistant coordinator for 
student activities . 
The sorority, wlich presently has 
19 members, will assume a first 
year lease of '16,000. President Joan 
Kroll' stated that moving back on 
the row and setting up a new house 
will require time and patience. 
The Sig Kap's previously lived on 
the row until 1973, when a 
membership' decrease forced them 
to release the 102 Small Group 
Housing facility presently occupied 
by Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity. 
RALEIGH BIKES 
TEN SPEED SALE 
*COMPET1T10N 
* SUPER COURSE 
MARK II 
*GRAND PRIX 
* RECORD 
* SPORT-
$249.95 
$199.95 
(reg. 330,00) 
(reg. 225,1)() 
$144.95 (reg. 165'()() 
$124.95 (reg. 145.(0) 
$104.95 (reg. 115.(0) 
~ speed dim's Spera ... GeMs 
MurdIIIe ShaAJIng CenIer 
Cltlly Egypflan, J~ 15, 1976. Page 21 
New home /Qr STC 
Archi1ect's rendering of rew $S.A million School of 
Technical Careers Building shc7Ns it nestled (uppe~ 
center) between existing wings of the University's 
School of Engineering and Tect.nology complex. The 
laboratory<lassroom building will replace WO('ld 
War II ~ra wooden structures located some 10 miles 
east of carbondale. Construction may start in July 
and it's targeted for fall , 1978, cc;rnpletion. 
Luncheon Special 
. Piping hot slice 01 the 
Gold Mine Special 
\ Crisp Salad 
Frosted mug of Michelob 
$1.75 
Try Us For A Change '" 
6 1 1 S. lilinoi. Carbondale 
Open at 1 1 a.m. Plenty of Free Parking 
Special Macrame Class 
The '4 not transferable f ,-'"' , Closs is '14 without coupon Fou~il';·· a,~ "FOUR 
549-2712 Starting June 22, 1976 
Creative Crafts -'--
1 22 S. IlIinoi.-Acro •• from Amtrak Station 
OFF 
·DRESSES-PANTS-SKIRTS 
-BLOUSES-T -SHIRTS-JEANS 
- TUBE TOPS-LONG DRESSES 
Dlain street 
803 s. III. -tr-o,-tique 
1 . .... . 
To Nanc;" her dad 
By ,... a-.er and frieum. He is never- too busy to 
DIlDy 'EQpCIu 8&alr Writer- listen, counsel Ir console 
• IS 'Man of the . Y-ear' 
moVed to other parts d the country, 
from Oregm to Florida 
Three sons, foor aaughters ariif' ~~~~:!!ffns:rr~1 
eight grandchildren ago. Harlan He gave my two brothers and me 
Mendenhall, joornalism lecturer, the security and confidence that aU 
decided to settle down and become a children need 
family man. , This week he was one "If he is not voted 'Father of the 
0{ 'a handful 0{ area ~idents YESr' for lack 0{ my literary talents 
selected as runners-up In a Father I will not be dismared One of his d the Year" contest cooducted by favorite sayings is do the best j"oo 
Mrs, Ward who still refers to her 
father as "daddy" said the one 
1essoo she learned frlm father was 
to. learn from mistakes. 
"When my mother became an 
invalid when I was a teenager, 
daddy had to take on the role as 
adviser and coumelor, too. He was 
pretty permissive He'd give us 
advice on things but we'd go do 
what we felt lilte anyhow. Later 
we'd usually find out he was right" 
the Southern Illinoisan. . can with what you' ve got.' 
"If the people that know him had " I have done my best for a father 
their way," said his daughter Nanci who is 'The Best!' Harlan 
Ward, he, ~oold be selected Man of Mendenhall should not only be 
the Year . 'Father d the Year' but 'Man of the Nanci wrote lhI;.letter that got her year' ... 
father selected: My father should The native Oklaho.ritan.... who says 
be ' Father.d the Year. ' I hesitate to he is "00 and one-half ' years-ol!!, 
even mention the fact ,that he IS my has been teaching PUblic relations 
stepfather because he s been more and electronic journalism at SIU'for 
d !l father to me than my own. as eight years. Many of his past and 
well as a father and a very good present students agree with his 
friend to many of my friends and daughter 's opinion that he be "Man 
most d his .. sllIdents. . . d the Year. Walls of his home::~ 
"He teaches at Southern IlImolS dfice are freckled with photographs 
Umverslty, among other dulles shOWing his involvement with his ~rsiu~~~.w~fea~~r:~c\"f:::'~~ students and family . 
students. He takes time to keep an Except for daughter Naci living in 
active correspondence going with Murphysboro and his 23-year-old 
many former student~. He is one of mentally retarded son living at 
those increaSingly rare people who times either at home or at school in 
genuinely cares about his fami ly Anna the rest of his children have 
QUITJ'ERS REWARDED 
PHOENIX , Ariz . IAP )-Five 
~~Frl;m~~~ ':=~t f~~ ~~Zfv~du~ 
combined cash reward of $1,440 
from the firm . 
In an incentive program devised 
by Eugene Kadish, 35, president of 
the firm... and president of the 
Arizona chapter of a national anti-
smoking organization. the employes 
:~~er:t ~h~e~~~~~~~ ~~~usc~~~~ 
their paychecks an amount equal to 
what they would have been spending 
on cigarettes. 
" We deducted a total of $1.440 and 
we are payi ng it back plus $1.440 
more." Kadish said . 
tIarIan MeodenhaD 
r---~----________ -, '~llIinois Senate votes to eat its words-
, -SPRINGFIELD, I AP ) - Last Friday. 
READER 
and ADVISOR 
week the Illinois Senate jokingly 
wished Sen. Robert MitChler a 
h<tppy birthday by saying his 
election showed "the masses are 
asses." Monday the Senate took the 
unusual step of voting to eat its 
words. 
"A rather sad attempt at humor." 
me member commented as the 
Senate voted to delete from its 
dficial record the tongue-in~heek 
birthday resolution approved 
F~!~a~ather sad at tempt at humor," 
one member commented, as the 
Senate voted to delete from its 
dficial record the tongue-in~heek 
birthday resolution approved 
The 4O-t~3 vote came duri~ an 
hour-long debate and series of 
parliamentary maneuvers usuallj' 
reserved for more weighty issues 
than birthdays. 
The resolution noting the 56th 
birthday 0( the Oswego Republican 
was passed on a voice vote in the 
closing minutes of Friday's floor 
session 
The 1970 Illinois Constitution 
requires that a journal of official 
proceedings be published. But on 
Monday Sen. David Regner. R-
Mount Prospect. the Chief sportSor of 
the resolution, made a series of 
motions to reconsider Friday's vote, 
table the resolution and then 
Letter bombs hit N. Y. 
NEW YORK l AP) - A letter bomb 
- one of three found in Manhattan 
business offices - exploded Monday 
injuring four women workers in an 
office of the nation's largest stock 
brokerage firm , Merrill Lynch . 
Pierce, Fermer & Smith in the New 
York financial district. 
Corp . offices . beca us.e of the 
suspicious looking letters. Police 
said the bombs were found between 
I and 2 p.m . 
The injured women were taken to In each case the " bomb" was a 
a hospital for treatment. The extent three--by-five envelope containing a 
of their injuries was not im· small amount of a white powdery 
mediately known. substance, a small nine -volt electric 
The police bomb squad went to a 
post office in the financial district at 
2: 30 p.m . to check out a report of a 
suspiCious looking letter there. 
Other letter hombs were sent to battery and an electric blasting cap, 
the Exxon Building on Sixth Avenue police reported . ~S~:~t~h~nfi~~~c~~f :~t~fc~ . Corp. . Authorities said the postmarks on 
The bomb squad went to the the letters shOwed they came from 
Exxon Building, and to the Bunge Texarkana. Texas. 
Liddy appeal rejected 
"---
WASHINGTON ,( AP) -The sentence. 
Supreme Crort Monday rejected an Liddy was sentenced to 20 years 
appeal by convicted Watergate in prison and fined $40,000 for the 
burglar G. Gordon Liddy for a 1972 burglary and bugging of the 
reduction in his sentence. Democratic Party's headquarters in 
In a brief order, the court the Watergate building here. 
declined to hear Liddy's argument He also argued that his sentence 
that he was denied due process of should be reduced to take into 
law by U.s. District Judge John J . account a .se~18-month 
Sirica sentence which ' he - se~ed on a 
Liddy contended Sirica contempt d court conviction arising ~'!'fu~rlY t~ookco~~er~~i1~~~ out 0( the Watergate case 
investigators in arriving at his 
The Club 
-IN s. ,", .. ,. 
has 
Live Entertainment 
Every Night 
A ... • ,." S".f!"'" Fer 
J'lee .. , ...... r Alter ..... 
expunge tile journal of all reference 
to it 
He went on to move for deletion of 
all references to the resolution from 
the taped transcript of debate. But 
he withdrew that motion in the face 
d considerable opposition. 
Although voting in favor of 
expunging the record, Senate 
President Cecil A. Partee warned 
his colleagues that they might be 
setting " a rather dangerous 
precedent .. 
" But tI,ough offered in a jocular 
vein. we may have gone too far' in 
jocularity, " said the Chicago 
Democrat 
The resolution referred to 
Mitchler as a "peripatetic 
pecksniff' and said the fact that he 
has been ~Iected since 1964 is 
"living proof d the time honored 
expression, ' The Masses are 
Asses' -in the thirty-nintll District. if 
nowhere else." 
Sen. Harber Hall, R-Bloomington, 
me of the originar cosponsors of the 
resolution. said there was never any 
intention that it pass. 
The Republican Senate leader, 
William C. Harris of Pontiac, said 
the offi lal journal is often altered 
and " shall he what the majority of 
this body wants it to be. 
"If the dignity of one of the 
members d this body ceases to be 
important. it will be a tragic day," 
• Harris said 
MRS. 
JOHNSON 
Rm TIme In Your ComnulIty 
She can read your life like 
an open book. Any question 
you may have she can 
advise what to do. I f you 
have a problem with love, 
health, marriage, business, 
relatives or any special 
problems, see Mrs, 
Johnson, she can help you. 
Look For Her SIgn 
400 E. Walnut, C'd'" 
For ............ CIIII457.-s:z 
Carbondale Mobile 
Home Park..: 
~ 
I 
te 51 North 
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Ilo~.ors ' awarded 
to civil service 
~tar employes 
Roger Freiberg checks the plants in his herb 
demonstration garden behind the Agricu l ture 
Building. 
More than 100 tivil service They are Virginia Biggs. 
emplpyees ~ sruoC will be honored Murpbysboro, food and Jaltrition; 
June 1'1 for a combined total ~ 1,445 Edwin B~yant, Carbondale. 
~~ se;;;~to1~S~~!t '~~Ian~~~Ia~~ 
I 
Saunders, CarticlndaIe, -President's 
Office; Barbara Jean Waldrop, 
Carbondale. admission \ and 
records; Marion wtUlm. 
Carbondale. admissions and 
records; Imogene Williams,- Hurst. 
;~r~,:~~:x' proce:~~~hy~~~~~ 
infcrmation processing; and Carl 
Wilton, Murphysboro. p~ysi<;al 
plant 
will be recognized at the 7 p.m. Hudson, Carbondale. University 
banquet in· tJie Student Center farms ; William Johnson. 
Ba1Jroom B. will be presented fOf Carb<lldale, museum; Bobby Ray 
25. 210, 15 and lo-year service Jmes, Carbondale. p~sical plant; 
periods in a wide range of CharlES Lukens. Marion. housing 
University posts. . services; Charles Marvin. 
Receiving 25-year awards will be Carbondale, key control 
Claude W. Etherton. Murphysboro. in=~e~.:=rit~r~~~: Twenty-five civil service 
~E~;aff.larg~rb~~~al~.rt k~Y ~~rs::~ 8~~:~tl~\:~~: ~~~:~~b~e:;~=F~ 
Eighteen civil service workers planning; Camilla Roberts . individu~Js, will be recognized for 
will pick up 2o-year service honors. Carbondale. purchasirur. Carolyn lo-year awards. 
Demonstration herb garden 'project 
bloow -behind Agriculture , Bui14ing 
Two SlU plant and soil science 
students are establishing a special-
project demonstration garden of 
herb plants on a lawn behind the 
Agricu lture Building. 
Working on the project are 
graduate student Judah " Woody" 
Plaut a 1971 graduate of Oberlin 
College ( Ohio) . and Roger 
Freibe!'g. a senior in plant and soil 
science. 
The garden at present contains 
plantings of about 40 different herbs ' 
gathered from friends and suppliers 
in three states. Plaut said 
It features a deep mulch plantill,l! 
system for minimum care and good 
growing medium. Stones a J;ranged 
in an English garden desigrlprovide 
palli; for visitors. The students 
expect to add other varieties of 
herbs. 
WOMEN'S INTRAMURAL 
SOFTBALL TEAM 
Country music goes 'Holl)'wood~ f~ 
All 51 U-C female summer students, 
staff & faculty eUgible By C. G. McDaniel AAodated Press Writer 
CHICAGO (AP) -{;ountry music 
"is going Hollywood" and tha t's 
going to be its undoing. says a pop 
culture scholar. 
Madison Avenue marketing 
techniques are destroying country 
music. he said, citing the decline in 
popularity of singer Johnny Cash. 
The scholar. Micl!3el Scott Cain of 
the Catonsville. Md , Community 
College English division. presented 
his study at the recent annual 
convention of the Popular Culture 
Association 
The association 's members . 
representing a number of academic 
vis,bluty. reality shows through and 
if the reality of the performer's life 
does not fit the image. then the 
performer dies , Cain said 
He said Cash's decline bega n with 
his television show which increased 
his visibility and allowed viewers to 
see that his image was unreal. 
The real Johnny Cash .. is 
infinitely more interesting" than the 
image created for him. Cain said 
" Country music is still naive 
about the price it's going to have to 
pay. " he said 
Once a performer is made into a 
product. the performer will wear 
out just as a toaster wears out he 
added 
fields. study fashions . heroes and At one time country music was 
heroines. comic books. fi lm s. true to tradition and had the most 
pornography and ohte r loyal fans in the world he said But 
contemporary topics, "i mage-mongering, the big buck. 
. Country and western s ingers are the quick buck" have taken over 
the victims of hucksters who try to and are destroying the art of 
create imates of the singers which country music. he said, 
are out of keeping with their Recording company executives 
Iives.Cain averred. are concerned about .. how to 
He said, for example. that the package a performer." the kind'Of 
image created for Johnny Cash is image they can create for him or 
that of "anex-con. ex·junkie. fire- her to attract a mass audience fas t 
eating outlaw." but he is not and Cain said 
never has been an outlaw and has " The fans might buy it for a 
been in legal trouble only once. over while. " he said, " then the Johnny 
dope. Cash syndrome sets in." 
As a performer gains increaSing Singer Merle Haggard "is the 
r---------~-------~ I __ I IT'S 
I .~- I 'TUNE-UP 1$-a~e. L I SAVINGS I •• ~e. •• t 1 tiME! 
I \. •• ~\.,,\$I ~
I ~:'t··1 ~ 
.----------I. Prices Regularly: Includes GM tun.up kit with I 
rww ~ plugs and ignition 1 HB ignition ~.., pOints and condenser. (As 1 
1 ~ 75) & '76 ITIDdeI r Ignition regulred) Adjustments to I __ engine tilring, dwell angle, car 
1 idle speed and choke are 1 m;s · cyl .... - made with our electronic 1 ... 33.95~ 1 6 cyt. anelyzer. I ' 31.95 8 cyt.. 38.95 1 
Ad good thru 6/22176 (Regular Price for most cars.) 
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man Johnny Cash wanted to be." 
one who served three prison terms 
and lived in dire poverty as a child. 
Cain said adding that Haggard 
.. ha:; refused to be pigeon-holed. " 
Practice begins Wednesday, June 16th 
6:00 p.m. Wham Field 
Singer Merle Haggard " is th ~ 
man Johnny Cash always wanted to 
be. " one who served three prison 
terms and lived in dire poverty as a 
child. Cain sa id. adding th l t 
Haggard " has refused to be pigeo ,-
holed " 
Team will play games versus area teams 
such as IV\urphysboro and Sparta 
Call Jean Paratore at 453-6D for further informItion 
Haggard has not worked to create 
an image of himself other that what 
he is. he said 
Cain said the growth in popularity 
of c~ntry music as a " natural. 
real vital aternative' to the Top 40 
was welcome." 
WOMEN'S 
tf1 
~s. illinois 
5.49-3366 
SUBMARINE SANDWICHES 
Happy Hour 2-8 pm EVERYDAY! 
120z . . BUD DRAFT 30¢ 
600z. PITCHERS 1.~---
120z.L.ITE BOTTLES40¢ 
seagrams 7 
bacardi -. 
smirnoff 
gordons 
iimbeam 
u-shers 
50¢ 
james foxe 
f 
Robhins highIigllts 'SaliIki track etf 9~t .. 
\ ~k wind in his face. . out very much for a month before the f'., after an excellent s~rt 'in a qualifying By 8eDU BarasJde-Dally EgypdaD Sport. EdItor 
~apitalizing on the strong legs of 
triple jumper Philip Robbins, SIU 
managed to naiJ down nth place in the 
NCAA track and field championships 
held recentjy in Philadelphia. 
Rqbbins not only captured the only 
SalWti first place, but also set a new 
NCAA record of 54 feet-l0 * inches in 
the preliminaries. Robbin ' s 
prelftninary jump was good • 10ugh for 
the record, but he still had to compete 
in the finals, where he won the event 
with a 54-3Y.z mark. 
This new record breaks the mark of 
54-8 established by Illinois' Charleton 
Ehizuelen. · Ehizuelen wasn' t at the 
meet this year since he was suspended 
during the middle of tractc' season. 
Coach Lew Hartzog '''''~id Robbin's 
record was even more amazing since 
the trackster it with a 
- nartzog said· that an official made meet, it's phenomenal," Hartzog said heal I 
another unofficial measure . from the about Kee' s sixth place finish. " I think "He was leadi,ng his qualifying heat 
exact spot Robbins's toe hit on the he' s convinced now that he's a good going into the list hurdle and hit the 
board and that dis!!lnce was 56-4 ¥.. sprinter." Unfortunately there were stand with his toe and fell hard. It 
. Thi~ continues. a long string of so~e disappointments for (SIU) at the stunned him so. bad we had to help him 
VIctorIes for RobblDS. He hasn' t 100t an natIonals. Athletes who didn' t perform off the -track. The winner came in at 
outdoor competition since the season as well as expected were javelin . SO. 3", Hartzog said. shaking his head 
started, which includes the Florida, thrower Robert Roggy, pole vaulter " I felt like we could have fl,Jli.shed 
Kansas, and I?ra~e Relays. Gary Hunter, long jumper Richard tWrd or fourth for the meet, so I was 
WhIle ~obb1Os IS almost assured of Rock, and sprinter George Haley. disappointed, but it's still the best team 
an ~Iymplc berth on the team from his Roggy whose best javelin throw this • we've had here." 
!l8 ttve Bah.ama~. Hartzog isn' t sure his year w~ 256-2. suo ffered apparently --Ibis weekend is the Oly!liPiq-tl'ials in 
Jumper WIll w10 the gold medal at from home town exposure. His Eugene, Oregon. SIU WIll hAve Kee, M~ntr~al . -:---..- . hometown is in New Jersey and aInlost Hunter, and Haley in ~ttendance. 
I think t':le Russ .. ~~ill Win·the-gold. entire family was in Philadelphia fQr . All .llthletes .at the tnal, for the first b~t I do thInk P~!hp lias a chance at the meet tune 10 OlympIC history, will have their 
WInDIng a medal, Hartzog salCJ: Hartzog said " He just got too tight travel .and board ~id for by the U.S. 
T.he only othe,r sconng for SIU at the He was in the last flight of javelin . committee, ac,:o,t'd1Og to Hartzog. 
nallonals was In t.he 100 meter ~sh, throwers and didn ' t qualify . The Another J?OSSI61e chance for making 
where fres~man Mike Kee placed SIXth qua rtfying mark was 238 feet " the OlympIC team may be afforded fo~, one .pol~t , . Seventeen-foot pole vaulter Gary Roggy. Hartzog ~id ~he committee 
Considering I don t think he worked Hunter also didn' t qualify for the finals . wanted at least 14 Javelin throwers at 
Hartzog said Hunter was USing a lighter the meet this weekend. Roggy has . 
pole and it threw him off. failed to meet the national standard of 
Long jumpe r Rock. a curre nt 262 .f~t, but because only 12 have 
member of the Canadian Olympic q~~hfled: he may get an invite. ., 
team, was bothered dur ing the meet by I ~on t think any of them ( current 
a s trained muscle. He placed e ighth. Salu~ trackmen.> have a chance of 
just out of the scoring. makmg the team but it's just a great 
The greates t dISappOintment came in h~nor .. to have been chosen for the 
the 400 meter intermedia te hurdles. trials. Hartzog saId. 
sports 
Buffalo owner divulges 
intended·franchise sale 
HY ANNIS, Mass. AP - aul Snyder, to purchas~JllO per cent of the team's 
owner of the Buffalo Braves, citing poor stock, ana the Florida businessman 
ticket sales and personal and family was expected to finalize terms within 
reasons, announced Monday he plans to the next few days. 
sell his National Basketball Association A Florida team would play its home 
franchise to Irving Cowan. president of games 1D the new 15, OOO-seat 
the Diplomat Hotel in Hollyw~ Sportatorium, which thus far has been 
_ Motorized skiing 
Snyder, in a statement read by cluD used mainly for rock con~ts. 
attorney Arnold Gardner at a ' press L In pointing to the Braves' 
conference in Buffalo and piped into the disappointing attendance as the major 
A water enthUSiast probes the ins NBA meetings in this Cape Cod resort, . reason for the sale, Snyder said in his 
and outs of Crab Orchard Lake said he was making this decision with statement: "This community has not 
Sunday with the aid of his "jet ski". regret yet supported the Braves sufficiently to 
A hI h d f I He said he had given Cowan an oPktion~!ra-~~:e~d~~~od~~~~~~~~~~ t etes onore or c assroom wor ~~~~~'IPh:h~:r !~~nl;~~:sint~~ 
Several Saluki athletes received 
honors recent1for their actions on the field and in t classroom. Guard Mike Glenn re ived a plaqlH\h.onoring 
him as an academic All-America n from 
the College Sports Information 
Di.rectors of America. 
Glenn, the most valuable player in 
the Missouri Valley last season, carries 
a 3.46 grade point average in 
mathematics. During off-season he 
teaches basketball to deaf children in 
his hometown of Rome, Ga. 
More academic honors were won by 
three athletes in being picked to the 
llJinois Sports Information Director's 
At-Large Academic All-State 
team. Chosen for the team from SIU 
were pole vaulter Gary Hunter and 
swimmers Dave Swenson and DaVE 
Boyd The ~ academic athletes picked 
for this team are from other sports 
rather than (ootball, basketball, 
baseball, and soccer. 
Hunter, a sophomore, is a 17-footpole 
vaulter. He maintains a 3.05 average in 
physical education, and is the Illinois 
IntercoUegiates, Florida Relays, Drake 
Relays, and Missouri Valley cha~pion. 
Two-time captain of the SIU 
swimming team, Swenson has a 3. 11 
grade point average in·radio-television. 
He is a NCAA All-American in distance 
freestyle. 
Another swimming All-American 
with a 3.83 average in physical 
education is Boyd He holds the school 
and Illinois record in the 310 l ard 
Page 3t Dally EgyptIan. June 15. 1976 
individual medley. 
Southern was the only school to land 
tru-ee athletes on this team. 
Third baseman Rick Murray was 
named to the 1976 Independent All-
American baseball team. 
Murray ended the baseball season 
with a .398 average while leading the 
Salukis with 74 hits, 7 triples, and SO 
RBIs. 
Murray's glovework gave him a .935 
fielding percentage for the 1976 season. 
Basketball Salukis to play 
NCAA semi-fi~lists in fall 
Southern Illinois University wiJ) open 
its 1976-77 basketball campaign against 
Big Eight champion Missouri in the SI. 
Louis Classic Nov. 26. 
The Salukis , who finished second to 
Wichita State in their inaugural year of 
Valley competition, will meet the NCAA 
semifinalists from Missouri in a SI. 
Louis Arena twin-biIJ that includes a 
University of IlIinois-SI. Louis 
University matchup. 
The Salukis ' nonconference schedule 
includes a return appearance to Pitt-
sburgh's Steel Bowl, where they' ll be 
joined by Duquesne, Hofstra and 
Pittsburgh. Hofstra was an NCAA Far 
East post poSt-season entrant last year 
and Pittsburgh met the Salukis in the 
1975 NIT. 
The Salukis wiJ) open their ·bid for a 
Missouri VaJJey title Jan. 3 in the SIU 
Arena against Bradley . The 26-game 
regular schedule wilJ be followed by the 
first Missouri Valley Conferene-e 
Tournament which gets underway 
February 28 and concludes Mareh 5 in 
Wichita. 
SIU-C coach Paul Lambert will have 
virtually his enUre squad back. The 
young Salukis held a share of the Valley 
leadership throughout most of the 1975-76 
campaign. 
" It will be a challenge to improve on 
last year ' s performance ," Lambert 
said. " The VaHey schedule provides a 
real challenge with everybody improved 
and returning some outstanding 
players." 
" In addition to a tough conference 
schedule, tbe addition of the St. Louis 
Classic- where we' ll meet a great · 
Missouri team- plus a return ap-
pearance in the Steel Bowl gives us a 
~fl. competitive schedule," Lambert 
The Salukis will also renew traditional 
rivalries against St. Louis University 
and Evansville- playing ~ple 
Aces home and away and st. Louis 
away . 
A pre-season conte.st against the 
Brazilian National Team has been slated 
for a yet -to-be-determined date in 
November in the sru Arena . 
Atlantic Division with a 46-36 record, 
was 418,696, an average of 10,212, only 
lith best in the 18-team league and down 
nearly 2,000 per game from the 
previous year. . 
Less than two weeks ago, with fewer 
than 1,500 season's tickets sold for 1976-
71, Snyder threatened to move the club 
unless 5,000 season tickets were sold by 
early June. The city's Chamber of 
Commerce then put on a concerted 
season's ticket · drive and 1,600 tickets 
were sold in about a week, but the total 
of 3,032 was far short of Snyder' s goal 
Snyder claims 'he has the third 
highest payroll in the league and is in 
the process 'of negotiating new 
contracts with his two best "Players, 
center Bob McAdoo,- the league's 
scoring champion for each of the past 
three years, and guard Randy Smith, a 
second-team All-Star this season. Both 
players wiJl. be on the option years of 
their contracts next season. 
While the announcement o( the 
Braves' proposed sale was the major 
breaking item at the NBA meetinp, 
the merger ---committee and 
Commissioner Larry O' Brien Still were 
mulling over American BasketbaU 
Association proposals to admit (our, 
five or six teams for the 1976-Tl season. 
O'Brien said the representatives from 
four ABA clubs-Roy Boe of New York, 
Angelo Dresses of San Antonio, Carr 
Scheer of Denver and Bill Eason of 
Indiana-plus Comm Issioner Dave 
DeBusschere and assistant 
Commissioner Jim Keeler had been 
invited to the high level NBA meeting. 
